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MISS WOOD, SPIRIT-MEDIUM

MISS W O O D ’S MED1UMSHIP.

B y T. P. B arelas, F.G.S., Newcastle- on-T yne .

It is of the utmost importance that her mediumship should not
be injured, and for this purpose she should not sit with very mis
cellaneous audiences, and should be screened from all influences of
an objectionable kind, as she, like many sensitives, is subject to
controls that are attracted by improper surroundings.

The phenomena of Modern Spiritualism have been developed
and investigated in Newcastle-on-Tyne for about twenty-five years,
but it has been reserved for the last five years to introduce the
manifestations prominently before the general public, and to have
SPIRITU A LISM IN A M E R IC A .
them developed to the extent which they have now reached.
To the Editor,— In the midst of the Moody and Sankeyism, which
Prior to the year 1872 the majority of the manifestations were
of a private character, and took place in private houses before select is the great business here at the present time, the Twenty-Ninth
Anniversary of Spiritualism has been celebrated. The proceedings
circles.
In July, 1872, a society was formed in Newcastle-on-Tyne, under commenced with a “ grand ball ” on the 30th. On the following
the presidency of a very old worker in the Cause— Mr. W . Arm day (Saturday) the hall was kept open for the reception of visitors,
strong— for the investigation o f the alleged phenomena o f Modern and at night the children of the Lyceum gave an “ Old F olks”
Spiritualism, and the result was that in the course of a few months concert. The young folks being dressed in adult costume of a
several members of the society were developed as mediums for former period bad a quaint effect. In addition to music, recita
various forms of manifestation. It was not, however, until the tions were introduced, at which the children are clever. On Sunday
phenomena had taken the form o f materialisation of human forms the morning meeting was devoted to the usual Lyceum perform
that great interest was excited by them. The society met twice a ances, which were witnessed by a large audience. In the afternoon
week for the purpose o f developing mediumship and observing the Professor R. G. Eccles gave one of his brilliant lectures, and at
night the platform was filled by the most prominent speakers,
phenomena.
In the year 1873 it was discovered that two young ladies, who among whom wero Miss Lizzie Doten and Mrs. E. Ilardinge
were then mere girls, had very great mediumistic power. The Britten. The large ball was filled on each occasion, and the pro
one (Miss W ood ) was at that time eighteen years of age, and the ceedings appeared to give much satisfaction to those present.
other (Miss Fairlamb) was about a year younger.
But little of interest is taking place at the present time in Boston
The society felt, and justly felt, that they could not claim the in connection with Spiritualism. Physical mediumship is almost
services of these young women without in some way compensating nil. Mr. Mumler has ceased to take spirit-photographs, but there
them for the services they rendered, as it was impossible for them is a Mr. Brown who is said to get very good ones. I propose to
to follow the occupations in which they were engaged, and from call on him and make inquiries. Mrs. Bootbby is the only medium
w hich Miss W ood derived a livelihood, and devote a large portion who sits for physical manifestations, and considerable doubt exists
o f their time to the interests of the society.
regarding the genuineness of her mediumship, but I find it comes
In consequence of this feeling, the society arranged to give the for the most part from those who have never attended her seances.
young women some trifling remuneration for their services, and To-day I have beard her pronounced by a prominent Spiritualist as
under those conditions the manifestations very rapidly developed, an “ arrant humbug,” who on inquiry I found had never seen her.
until not merely control, conversation by the guides though the It seems to me that this business of slandering mediums is a little
mediums, but extraordinary movements of tables, chairs, bells, and overdone. There ought to be at least some grounds for the impu
other articles o f furniture, and musical instruments took place in the tations beyond mere suspicion. I f there is any doubt, let the
dark under test conditions.
medium have the benefit of it rather than a medium should he un
When experiments for materialisation were tried in 1874 it was justly accused. Truth will come up in time. I have always main
found that spectral forms of human faces and hands presented tained that no person can play the part of medium for any length
themselves at the openings o f the cabinet in which the mediums of time without detection. A t the time of my connection with the
were enclosed, and eventually, after much investigation, and con Davenports I used to say, that if they were tricksters the proba
siderable sacrifice of time and patience, fully developed human bility was that they would he found out every night o f their lives ;
forms, having the appearance of men, women, and children, walked and the fact that they, and such mediums as the Eddys, Mrs.
from the cabinet in which the mediums were placed, and in various Boothby, Henry Allen, and others, about all of whom suspicions
ways—by speech, motions, touch, &c.— made themselves palpable are entertained, go on for years without any fraud being proved
against them, may he taken as a guarantee that their mediumship
to the audience.
The preliminary materialisation manifestations took place in the isCof a genuine character. Speaking o f the Davenports, I am sorry
presence o f a general and somewhat promiscuous audience, as to find that a season of prosperity has induced them to play false
strangers were admitted, so that although they were very remark to Spiritualism. I find by an Australian paper that they managed
able and apparently inexplicable by reference to trick or ordinarily to coin £1,000 in ten seances, and then stated through their repre
understood natural laws, they were, nevertheless, not entirely con sentative (Mr. Fay) that “ the Brothers Davenport and himself
clusive, as few really satisfactory tests were used, and the audience made no pretence to supernatural means in the course of tlieir per
for the most part was inexperienced and promiscuous, and in that formances (applause), but that what they did was by purely natural
sense not altogether reliable witnesses when occult phenomena oc means, acquired by long and patient research and years ot practice.”
The Davenports are about tbe last I should have thought to have
curred in their presence.
In order to meet this objection of miscellaneousness, private repudiated their mediumship. Their father is an earnest and honest
seances were organised in private houses of well-known gentlemen. Spiritualist, and is always referring with pride to the great work
The audiences consisted of personal friends well known to each his “ boys” have done to forward the Movement, and I feel sure he
other; there was therefore more sympathy and harmony in the will feel grieved that his sons, flushed with success, should deny,
circles. R igid but friendly tests o f many kinds were tried, and the in the despicable way they have done, the true source o f their
result was that materialisations took place, that nothing but a power. Thus we have, on the one hand, genuine mediums attri
stubborn prejudice, perfectly inaccessible to the logie o f facts, could buting their results to trickery, and on the other hand tricksters
claiming to he mediums, the inducement in either case being
resist or gainsay.
I have seen through the mediumship of Miss W ood in a private money. It is a pity that money cannot he separated from mediumhouse living forms walk from the curtained recess which it was ship, but on the principle that the labourer is worthy of his hire,
utterly impossible for her to simulate. I have seen children, this, I suppose, cannot be done.
Having referred to Mrs. Boothby, I may as well mention that I
women, and men of various ages, walk forth under her mediumship. I have seen a materialised form, and the medium at the attended one of her seances a few days ago, and as far as I could
same time. I have had through her mediumship a childlike form judge, in the absence of any absolute test conditions, everything
standing beside me for about half an hour together; the child has appeared square and above hoard. Faces appeared at an aperture,
placed its arms round my neck, and permitted me at the same time and occasionally full forms emerged from behind the curtain, and
to place my arm round her neck, and has laid its cheek against mine, were plainly seen for a short time. The spirits spoke quite loud
breathed upon my face, and, in fact, caressed me precisely as a and distinctly, and in a natural voice ; and also sang quite nicely.
child would do its parent or guardian.
This was not in darkness, The leading spirit, “ Prof. Webster,” answers questions, and gives
but in light, and in the presence o f professors and fellows of one of highly intelligent and philosophical answers. Mrs. Boothby says
the leading universities in the kingdom. I have, under these con she has no idea of singing— neither should I judge her to be any
ditions and after having handled the psychic form, seen it gra thing of a philosopher. She gave me the idea o f being an ingenious,
dually vanish or dematerialise, and become invisible in the middle good, sort o f common-sense woman. Unlike most mediums she
does not appear to suffer from the exercise of her mediumship, hut
o f the room.
Miss W ood was born in October, 1854; she is the second has a florid, healthy look ; she is in a conscious state while the
daughter of Thomas W o o d , of this town, and lost her elder sister, manifestations are going on, and claims to see the spirits when they
Maggie, when she was young. She remained with her parents are not materialised, but fails to be able to do so when they are.
until she was fourteen years o f age, and at that time went to a
Mrs. E. Hardinge Britten holds public meetings on Sunday
situation, which she occupied until November, 1873, when she evenings, when she reads from “ Art Magic,” and then invites dis
was engaged as a medium by the Newcastle Society. Her father, cussion thereon. She also holds soirees at her residence every
who is a working mechanic, and an investigator into Spiritualism, Thursday. These, I believe, were originally started in the interest
took her to a meeting o f the society, in 1872, which speedily led to of occultism, but Spiritualism generally has formed the theme for
her development as a medium. She remained as one of the discussion the last two or three meetings. The meetings are of
society’s mediums until about eight or ten months ago, when she considerable interest, and will doubtless do good. They have,
withdrew from the society, and is now acting as an independent however, added one more to the little coteries into which Spiri
medium for these occult manifestations. Miss W ood's early me- tualists are broken up. I hope the day will come when the
diumistic experiences were of a very demonstrative kind, principally differences of opinion that now separate them w ill he at an end,
physical, and in the early stage o f lier mediumship she required and they will be able to come together as one harmonious whole.
Mr. Stephen Pearl Andrews also holds weekly meetings in
careful and judicious supervision.
Her chief controls are referred
to in the letters o f Mr. Adslmud, but she H subject to strange con Boston, at which he expounds his new science of Universologv. I
have attended two meetings, but am not sufficiently acquainted
trols, which there is some difficulty in banishing.

with the subject to lay before your readers the principles and
objects of the new science. This I hope to be able to do at some
future time. Mr. Andrews also holds classes for the study o f his
new language which aims to be a universal one. Those who have
' gone into the matter appear to be well satisfied with it, and are
sanguine enough to believe it will some day supersede those now
in use—a consummation devoutly to be wished.
A book has recently been published entitled “ A Southerner
among the Spirits,” which gives a very good idea of American
mediumship. The author is the widow of an Episcopal clergyman.
Desiring a practical acquaintance with Spiritualism, she started
out on a journey of investigation and visited most of the mediums
o f note. The book is made up o f accounts of seances with these
mediums, which set forth in a pleasing and interesting manner the
wonderful experiences she had, which succeeded in convincing her
o f the fact o f spirit-communion.
Having visited many of the
mediums myself, I can bear out the statements of the writer, and
recommend the book as giving in a concise form a very good idea
o f American mediumship.
Mrs. Jennie Rudd, who fills the place of the late Mrs. Couant,
holds circles three times a week at the Banner circle room. The
meetings are well attended, and the messages received evince the
capability of spirits to exercise a complete control over the organ
ism of the medium, and the number of communications that obtain
verification affords proof of the identity of the communicating
intelligence. Altogether Mrs. Rudd is considered to fill the place
of the lamented Mrs. Conant very worthily.
Mrs. Thayer, the flower medium, has been for some time in
Philadelphia where she has been very successful in demonstrating
the wonderful facts of spirit-power.
She is expected in Boston
shortly, and then I believe contemplates a visit to England. I
know of no other “ great ” medium likely to visit you at present.
William Eddy, I understand, has left Aucora, but whether he has
returned to the homestead at Chittenden I have not heard.
An attempt has been recently made in the local Legislature to
pass a Bill to prevent unqualified medical practitioners from prac
tising their art in this State. It was, however, through the energy
principally of local Spiritualists, defeated.
As clairvoyant doctors
and magnetic healers are numerous in this city, the measure would
have interfered with the work of many worthy people,had it passed.
There are some, however, that a measure of the kind would be
useful to get rid of, but it is a difficult matter to separate the tares
from the wheat. Detectives, I find, are in tiie habit of resorting to
mediums to assist them in investigating criminal cases ; so Spiri
tualism has a good many uses, although the cui bono is frequently
asked, even now.
I think I may congratulate you on the progress our Cause is
making in England.
The persecution it has recently received has
doubtless given it an impetus.— Yours faithfully,
Boston, April 17.
R obert C oopbb.

EXTRAORDINARY SITTING IN THE “ DUCIE CLUB,”
MANCHESTER.
R e c o v e r y o p t h e P o c k e t - b o o k (vide Seance, 9th February).
By 0 . R e im e e s .

had to abandon my last hope of expecting something like a trance"
address to account for the pause. I cautiously opened the door,
letting in enough light to stir them up if only in a kind of stupor;
but frightful to behold, all or part were on the floor, and looked
like corpses, the bodies in unnatural positions, as if a bombshell
had struck them all to the ground— one with face flat on the
carpet, the table resting edgewise on his neck. The friend from
London alone responded to my call.
The scene was truly terrific,
and after a long time of utter bewilderment and consternation, I
felt relieved by seeing one after the other rubbing bis eyes, and
staring round ns if strangely perplexed, all— including the pocketbook owner, coming out of a trance; the like I never witnessed
before, and hope never to do again.
The London friend confessed
be was simply dumbfoundered, having never been in a seance
before.
Now began a rapid succession of questions, namely— “ W here am
I ? ” (perhaps also, “ W hat am l ? ”) “ What’s up ? ’’— even calling
for the police, &c., until they were on their legs again, and none
having been hurt, they invited me to admit the light to harmonise
the excited powers.
After perceiving there was nothing additional to what I have
already described in the room, I took my place again outside, but
soon heard the principal medium cry, “ Put out the light,” which
probably pained him, and then a terrible uproar ensued, a throwing
and smashing of crockery, and fearful thumps increased to such a
pitch that I felt forcibly impressed to break in at once. Wonderful
enough, with my resolution ensued perfect stillness; before I opened
the door—lighted match in hand— the sight now revealed can only
bo understood by experience to be believed. A ll on the floor
again, and one wrapped from head to foot in a large white table
cloth (several windings round tiie neck), broken cups, plates, and
saucers strewn about. After a long time spent in trying to restore
the lifeless beings (the ejaculations this time being quite different,
as, “ 0, what a sight I had ! ”), I asked, “ W hat about the crockery
here? ”
“ 0, we had a supper laid out,” * replied the second
medium (as such I took him, although all seemed mediumistic).
Although an old hand in physical manifestations, my astonish
ment was as great as ever before.
Although I had ail the time
been holding the handle of the door, on comirig in I found table
cloth and crockery taking up considerable space in the small room
perfectly secure against all access— hall adjoining in full light.
Poor mortals take facts as they are ; confusion must appear with
the first step in trying a chain of cause and effect. “ I feel queer,”
the one and the other cried, and we went to the bar. “ Look for
your book ; look for your book now,” both mediums pressed on the
gentleman in question. He began searching mechanically (I keep
ing carefully aloof), evidently scorning the idea after missing it
three months. He dived into all pockets, and at last began pulling,
twisting, drawing (the face showing effort plain enough), and,
holding the little book in his band (the missing one) stood there like
a statue for a moment. It bad been forced into a secret pocket
never used, for its concealment, and in fact the complexity of
puzzles here drove every attempt at explanation on beaten tracks
home with wild shouts of laughter.
The situation completely overtook human wit. Did I conjure
him into ft trance, and tell the book to slip through the key-hole,
and bore itself into the tiny secret pocket ?
To be sure, if not bv some curious trick of cracked memory, he
had it there all the three months without knowing, having for
gotten it— the little volume now should be deemed highly valuable
bv him as containing in invisible letters the warning, “ There are
more things,” &c., &c. I f be turns bis thoughts to serious subjects,
let him remember this mysterious episode. Should be wish to
refresh himself with a hearty laugh, let him enjoy the explanation
of a scientific wise one.
Upon my honour the lesson is strongly
impressed by the experience of this seance, that infernal powers or
perhaps spirits may hover around gambling tables. I think I have
done for ever with that kind of work.
I feel the depressing sad
dening effect bodily and mentally up to this hour, and so has every
one of the witnesses, I believe. If, indeed, the lowest spirits have
the greatest control over matter, then beware of certain du b
seances. Round the quiet family table no such revolting, ghastly
results occur, and I believe in the present great battle about Spiri
tualism, vulgarity w ill for a longtime check the advance of refined
argument.
The lively conversation after these tremendous and partly really
exciting facts (admitting hardly of a quiet, regular discussion),
resulted in a short after-seance, which was stamped, among other
startling features, by the stupendous u ring-test,” the genuine
character of described phenomena beyond a shadow of doubt, and
driving into the winds a few perhaps real, and hosts of imaginary
sham-mixtures, so hotly advanced by such sceptics who close their
eyes to the full extent of evidences, and pick only that which suits
their flimsy course of arguments.
In the next number I shall conclude the report with a summing
up of the whole results obtained in the remarkable series of these
irregular, but powerful seances.

The series of most perplexing phenomena reported by me cul
minated yesterday in an incident which will secure its place in
history for the future expounder o f facts crossing our imagined
sure road of physical nature. Considerable time having elapsed
since I was threatened with a “ writ ” for the missing book, I had
nearly forgotten the affair, under the impression that no solicitor
could be found either clever or stupid enough to frame the call,
although he end the accuser might feel encouraged by recent per
secutions of mediums; but the interruption was explained by the
prolonged absence of the owner, who claimed now, with renewed
vigour, damages in the shape o f £50, to be banded over to the In
firmary. I f this help had gone to those infirm intellects who
“ crippled ” themselves by trying to explain certain facts as trickery,
I would not mind, and so I again preferred the writ, which resolu
tion was accepted accordingly with manly vigour.
Some time before, I wrote a letter to my antagonist expressing
my profound regret in regard to the practical side of the mishaps,
and suggested another seance with the same medium, thus giving
a chance for restoring the property by the same agency, with the
distinct condition that I myself should not join the circle, to avoid
suspicion of using legerdemain, an expert of which art I was con
sidered to be by my puzzled antagonist. I would gladly accept his
compliment if true, and thus raise an immense fortune by con
juring.
The circle was formed by the troubled gentleman and a friend,
the medium, same as on first occasion, a visitor from London, and
another member of the Olub.
I succeeded, after a great struggle,
in being left out, but had to change my decision to quit the place
at once, and instead take my position close to the door outside the
small card-room, close to the billiard-hall. Nothing but a small
whist-table, without drawer, and five or six chairs, no other opening
besides a small chimney and the door, were visible. Total darkness
was easily effected.
A lbkuta.—-We scarcely see the d rift of your communication.
I called a waiter to be witness of the fact that I retained my
A. L. G.—Your letter is not well adapted for the public eyo; there
position outside of the door.
fore wo withhold it.
I suggested sitting only for communication by raps, but no
P hotograph of M iss W ood.— M r. Wolstenholroe, photographer, of
sooner was the door closed than tremendous tilting, deafening Preston New Road, Blackburn, bus sent us a packet of likenesses of
concussions, mingled with shouts of “ Oh ! and groans, almost Miss W ood, which are the b*-st we have yet seen. They are on sale for
terrified me. Then suddenly, after several heavy thumps on the the benefit of the Spiritual Institution, price Is. each.
floor, all was still.
My horror was now changed into awful sus
# We nrc supposed to understand that these supper tilings were laid out iu
pense, for no sound, no wliisper, interrupted the dead silence, and I another room, uud not where they were found by Air. Jteimers.—Bd. jj;.

W H A T H A VE BEEN THE RESULTS OF THE
DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS?
B y “ M .A . (O x o n .).”

I have read, with some regret, on which I do not wish to enlarge,
the remarks of Mr. Burns on this subject, because I think it likely
that they w ill present to the minds of his readers a view which is
one-sided and, so far as it is one-sided, untrue. I am content that
any view of truth should be presented, and, since truth is essen
tially many-sided, I do not grumble at any man for picking out
that view which strikes him, and dwelling upon it. I do regret,
however, that any view so presented should be one that is repulsive
in itself, or one that finds the correction of its ugliness on some
other side, which the writer ignores.
Tliere is much in what Mr. Burns has said with which I can
cordially agreo. I can admire his view of the spiritual aspect of
Spiritualism as against the mercenary and merely worldly aspects
o f it. I am ns anxious as he is that the latter should be minimized,
the former glorified and enlarged. I f it were possible for us to act
up to the requirements of that pure spiritual philosophy, some
aspects of w hich Mr. Burns has dwelt upon ; if we could do with
out the “ almighty dollar,” he independent of ignorance, prejudice,
and intolerant folly, as exemplified even on the Judgment S ea t; if
we could hope to commend to men the beauty of holiness and the
reality o f the communion of spirits (in which they are little
disposed to believe) by purely spiritual m ethods; if, in short,
Spiritualism were the holy thing that Mr. Burns postulates, Spiri
tualists the elevated saints he speaks of, and mankind at large the
decent honest folk he would have them to be, then I should think
that in such a millennial age we might rest on the majesty o f truth,
and dispense not only with public mediums and their defenders,
paid and unpaid, but even with the Spiritual Institution itself.
Truth would become self-supporting, and we should have no need
of trade agencies.
But this is to live in n fool’s paradise. The facts are far other.
Spiritualism, as it presents itself to outside view, is a strange tangled
mass, which cannot be expected to win acceptance from men. The
simplicity, purity, beauty, which should pave the way for accept
ance are little manifest on the surface. What first meets the eye
is chiefly contradictory, unlikely, and repellent, and too often this
is aggravated by further attempts at investigation. There has been,
in my judgmeut, too little care to secure what Mr. Burns wants,
and what Dr. Slade, I think, presented— simple evidences of spirit
power which were plain to see ; yet, when they were presented,
they were used with the “ scientific m ethod” o f Professor Lan
kester. W hat is the moral ? That Slade should have refused to
sit with hint ? That Slade’s spirit-guides should have warned
him of the trap P That Slade should kavo taken no dollars, but
have rested on the sanctity of his work, and so have been protected?
Surely not. I he only thing I cnn see about it is, that a man who
tries to make another believe what is repulsive to his mental attitude—-w hat he, in fact, detests and believes to he a sham, is engaged
m risky work. And it is fair to say that previous exposures of
imposture did considerably enhance the inherent improbability of
what Mr. Lankester knew as the claims of Spiritualism. H e knew
nothing whatever of its higher philosophy, nothing of it save in its
vulgarest presentation.
W ell, then, ought he and liis sort to he left alone ? Mr. Burns,
as I read him, would say— Yes. And I am disposed to agree with
him. I am disposed to think that any attempt, however well con
sidered, to force on unprepared minds views o f truth which they
are not ready for, is waste of time and mischievous in effect. I
am sorry to believe so, hut observation forces on my mind some
such conclusion. The work of preparation is one outside of man's
power to accomplish. “ Not by might, nor by power, hut by my
Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts,” is the mental soil fitted for the
seed. I see that, hut I none the less regret that attempts (which,
I hold, were honestly and rightly made) should have failed to bring
wi: bin the sphere o f Spiritualism men of name and position who
must contribute very largely to win acceptance for any cause that
they advocate. Nor can I disguise from myself that the failure,
while it points this moral, has a lesson, too, that is somewhat
different. I believe that the publicity attained by Spiritualism in
the persons o f these persecuted mediums, while it has been the
means o f doing what Mr. Burns deplores, has also been the means
o f introducing the subject to many a receptive mind, and I hold
that we have not yet reached a point where we can fairly gauge
results. It has also had the much-needed effect o f drawing atten
tion to the need for “ setting our house in order,” and purifying it
from the evil which had accumulated in it,
'the need for the machinery of legal defence rests, in the judg
ment o f those who decided to use it, on the power of the law to
reach mediums. Undoubtedly the law as it now exists can reach
any public circle. That it does not is merely a matter of detail.
I f any medium or circle w ill make himself or itself sufficiently
noisy to attract the notice of a Lankester or a Hilton, it will be
found that the power is there, and that there is sufficient animosity
to set it in action. Freedom of action in England is secured by
recognised legal methods. I f it be found that old statutes press
unfairly and unjustly on any class, it is the business of that class to
resist them bv legal means, and to seek their abolition. Passive
resistance w ould be a weapon too transcendental for such rude
work. It would not even secure its end, though it might (or
m ight not) shod a romantic halo on the accused in a particular
case. Bv recognised legal methods mediums must bo d* fended ; if
uot, then why should any honest man wrongly accused <>t theft or
other crime not wrap himself up iu a mantle of his own virCUej

and loftily decline to defend himself by any paid advocacy ?
I should like to see a state of society in which the spectacle o f a
good man suffering for conscience sako would be seen with respect.
I am just afraid that a medium so posing would be received other
wise. The Cause, the exponent, and the method, would alike be
jeered at. W hat then ? W hy, two things: Spiritualism must
rest on the high basis that Mr. Burns desiderates, before the
methods he would employ can be used with success ; and the state
of society in England must be very considerably elevated before
there is any likelihood of Spiritualism, in its highest and noblest
presentations, winning any general acceptance from the world o f
science or the world of theology. It is hard enough, contending
earnestly, to win acceptance for truth. It will prevail, no doubt,
but man’s active agency lias a good deal to saj' to the time when
that consummation shall be reached.
I have learned from spirit the lesson that truth wins its way to
acceptance through conflict. In that conflict each true man must
take ki3 share, and the final victory will come when the fight has
been fought out. I don’t think Mr. Burns will find that any n ew s;
and I am sorry he should seem so entirely to ignore the efforts of
many a man who, like himself, is most at home when engaged in
promoting the progress of what he believes to be truth, as he does
by saying that “ beyond the efforts of the humble workers in cot
tages and hamlets,” “ the most active apostles left— a few miners
on half-pay,” there is none to find.
It is Elijah’s wail, in a very minor key : “ I, even I only am left,
and they seek my life to take it away.” I hope it is not so had as
that. I know many who are full of hope, and strong in faith, and
I w ill not yield to one o f them. I am profoundly sorry that the
reaction which inevitably follows all great struggles should press so .
heavily, as I know it does, on Mr. Burns, both in himself and in his
work. He may be excused if he takes inordinately gloom y views
of his state and prospects, and is inclined to wail over Spiritualism
and to chide the apathy of Spiritualists. I have before had an
opportunity of saying my say on this latter subject. I cannot hope
that anything I can add will reach causes which lie deep below the
surface; but I do very humbly desire to protest against apathetic
indifference on the part of Spiritualists, both now and at any other
time. I desire to see bard work the rule, not the exception, and I
believe that the recognition of the plain duties imposed on Spiri
tualists by th ir belief would do more to commend it to others than
anything else I know of. Mr. Burns is right there, and his vindi
cation of Spiritualism, as something infinitely grander than mere
phenomenal manifestation, has the ring of truth in it.
As to himself, I hope he w ill excuse me if I say a word. No one
can read the appeal put out a few days ago by Mrs. Burns on behalf
of her husband without a feeling of shame that such words should
have been wrnnn' out. I do not think anyone w ill find that letter
nice reading, however scant the personal sympathy he may have
with Mr. Burns’s private opinions; and I hope that the “ united
effort ” w ill be made, and kept up.
I have left unsaid much that I might say ; my object lias been
served by wbat 1 have ■written. I will only add that the unavoid
able delay in printing the bnUnce-sheet of the Defence Fund w ill
be put an end to as soon as the auditors have completed their work.
Drmr Mr. Burns,—Through the kindness of Mr. Riko, I have j uet;
now been reading your address to the ‘ ‘ Star Circle” in the last, number
of the M ediesi. It may be true, as you say, that you never heard o f
Slade working for nothing.
Did you over ask for information on that point? I trust not, or you
would not have made that statement.
I have before me a list of names of persons to whom sittings were
given in London without charge, some of them having eat two, three,
and even four times. But counting only each individual, I find that
seventy-six persons had sittings for nothing.
Now in regard to what you say of me, that we do not care who comes,
they are all the same to us,—I do eay eo ; but not in the sense in which
you put it. That remark was made With particular reference to
believers or sceptics. Dr. Slade would as soon sit for a sceptio as for
a Spiritualist; therefore it is all the same to us.
Statistics are sometimes very useful, inasmuch as they give us the
figures. Now had you asked me for a statement of our receipts and
expenses in London I could have furnished it to you. But I fear it
would have spoiled your address, for the facts are so far from your
statements, that I feel quite sure you would never have made them.—
Very truly yours,
J , S immons.
37, Spiri Street, The Hague, April 29th, 1877.
[The amount of business done by the medium does not alter the
principles laid down in the address.— J. B.l
To the Editor.— Sir,—I am glad you have in your able lecture placed
“ Martyrdom” on its right—that is to say, its spiritual— footing. The
late painful events so closely connected with Spiritualism as a public
movement have presented her with two faces, one ugly and all material,
the other spiritual; while she, as the representative of Truth, as exempli
fied in the rare noble lives of the spiritually-minded of all times, of all
ages, will yet prove that of unsullied purity. It is high time that pro
fessional mediums placed themselves above conjurers ; that whilst they
are fully entitled to bo paid for their time and the demands made upon
themselves otherwise, the true spiritual element be lived by them ;
that the “ almighty dollar ” or the guinea fee be not the sole desire or
purpose for which, under fair conditions, they choose to sit. I do not
wish to think unkindly of mediums, belonging as I do to that class, and
being linked to one whose name has long been associated, though not
for notoriety’s sake, with this cruelly-persecuted “ ism ” of to day.
Those upon whom the gifts “ o f the spirit ” are largely showered have,
indeed, great need to deal with self spiritually, to deny self for M e gf'od
of their fellows, to be as ready to help otherB as they would from

their own strength of soul he able graciously to receive aid in the hour
of earthly need. If this had been followed we might have with all con
sistence righteously consented to the statements so often made by those
who, fortunately or not, have made money with no greater exertion than
by sitting quietly at a table. I could mention one who for long years
has been a very faithful servant of the spirit-world, who is past the
prime of life, worried by day and sleepless often by night, through
closely adhering to the spirit within. Not for him or his have golden
fees poured in, and yet he would scorn the thought of refusing by his
spiritual agency to help a brother or sister, who could only repay by
that felt gratitude which in higher spheres of activity than we can work
out here will add a gem to the crown that the trials of earth have deeply
marked with thorns. You may well remark upon Defence Com
mittees, &c., when a medium and a clever partner make pounds and
pounds daily where others do not make pence. Neither English nor
American Spiritualists are called upon to pay for mistakes, which,
rightly viewed, teach both medium and sitter a valuable lesson. The
same spirit cb of old is needed—“ Make not my Father’s house a house
of merchandise.” The house of merchandise now-a-days, when every
one works after the fashion of self-aggrandisement, is very nigh “ the
den of thieves.”—Yours for Truth,
A delaide M eyvbuun S later .
19, Leamington Hoad Villas, Westbourne Parle, IK, April 28.

shady side, in w h ic h a b id es failu re, dishonour, an d sp iritual w inter.

I did not mean to he unjust to Dr. Slade in the statement of his
business matters, but I presented the estimate of those who had
an opportunity of viewing matters as they proceeded. I had three
free seances with the Doctor, and possibly they were the best in
vestment he made here. I do not saj' that the medium should not
be paid, even that he should not make riches by his profession, if it
is moral to be rich at all. The medium fully deserves it i f anv
mortal does, but my experience is that this trade does not promote
Spiritualism. Phenomena do not make Spiritualists. Everybody
beholds the phenomena of nature, but how few are natural philo
sophers ! There is only one Tyndall in forty millions of Britons.
I had witnessed the phenomena years before I was a Spiritualist.
I was “ converted ” by instruction— by thinking-matter being ad
dressed to my intellect; then I was able to appreciate and profit
by the phenomena. This essential work of instruction we Spiri
tualists singularly ignore. The Spiritual Institution is the only
machinery of the hind in the land, and it is not supported so as to
make its management hearable. It is not a pauper concern or a
burden to Spiritualists iu any way, for the more it is “ supported,”
or tire larger the transactions it does, the greater the degree of
I have just read your address to the “ Star Circle” and must sit spiritual information diffused. For every farthing that has been
down at once to catch and fix some of the reflections which this most paid into it goods, labour, and other valuables, have been given in
timely and important speeoh of yours has raised in my mind. You return, and much more. Not one fraction has ever been paid to its
touch forcibly on the very subject my mind is at present engaged, labourers for “ spiritual gifts.” Last year I travelled 1,000 miles
troubled, and highly agitated with : the encounter between Materialism on behalf of the Cause, being in all a full month of working days
and Spiritualism, or the struggles on the edges of both worlds, before in continual motion. On these tours and otherwise I gave fifty
one leaves its hold. You have gained a wonderful victory by having full lectures. In addition to my railway fare, I did not get any
succeeded in leaving no traco of individual impulse or interest on your thing like enough to pay journeyman’s wages for the time I was
own person in “ showing up ” the aspect of things. On this I must en route, so that I did my lectures for nothing, besides taking part
heartily congratulate you, for you have stepped on the pure platform of in over 100 other meetings. This is as it should be, and as it is
reason, unsullied by party motives. In my way I condense the whole with the true spiritual worker. Just look at the quantity which
situation tints : Too many people want to enjoy the glory of Spiritual that pattern for spiritual workers “ M. A. (Oxon.) ” writes in the
ism along with the blessings (?) or hotter “ fruits ” of Materialism. They
gaze like boys at the “ stage ” of sensational phenomena and eagerly year, all for nothing. Some men derive a handsome income for
devour their apples and lozenges out of the pocket. Speculating doing much less.
The Spiritual Institution, besides receiving much other volun
mediums receive a deserved blow, and if I take your splendid argument
as a signal for a general whitewash in aid of oiir Cause, you will find tary work at my own hands, is -itself an outlet for the voluntary
me ready with pot and sponge. Everybody trying to “ fetch ” from efforts of about 1,000 other Spiritualists yearly, who through that
Spiritualism something borne for bis own worldly improvement must institution do an organic work which would not otherwise be pos
be taken as “ traitor,”— C. K eimers.
sible. But all this work is merely sowing of seed. The spiritual
fruit has to he grown in the private circle and reaped in the indi
In response to Mrs. Burns’s circular a friend writes, adding :—“ I am vidual soul in the daily walk of life. Thank heaven, this is possible
inclined to go very much with Mr. Burns’s leading article in the M edium, for every Spiritualist. I could not bear the burden of this work
to hand this morning. Paid mediumsbip was no sooner introduced in for one single week if I did not feel and know that it is an ideal
France than it got a fall in the persons of Buguet and those he ground spiritual work carried ou from day to day in the face of the sternest
lessly implicated Firman and Ley marie. It had always been discoun difficulties, and yet having the inner promise that the God of man s
tenanced up to that time. By the bye, it seems to mo that one of the
most remarkable proofs of the common origin —the common source—of salvation will help mo to overcomo the impediment of to-morrow.
the apparently different phases of the Spiritual Movement in different I am not a spiritual worker on any other grounds. Hence I carry
countries is that such (in the letter and to the outward eye) divergent out to the very letter the principles laid down in my address, and
teachings in some respects as those given to Allan Hardee and to the this is why the Spiritual Institution has been a success—because
author of “ Art Magic ” and “ G-hostland” should be in spirit identical. it is a spiritual institution.
The way of presenting the things is different, but elementary spirits,
It is this idea of Spiritualism that I feel impelled to teach the
sylphs, gnomes, &c.,—even to that point on which tbey seem to the people. W ithout it all our phenomena could enlighten a man no
superficial to split most decidedly, viz.: re-incarnation—are all there.
more than the vivisectionists’ dogs and cats dissected alive. H ow
often have we heard most eminent “ Spiritualists” despair over the
Dear Mr. Burns,—In conversing with the generality of Spiritualists elusive nature of the phenomena, and that because the phenomena
in Cardiff I find them much in favour of your able address to the were not ilhuniualed by tho gospel of Spiritualism ! Thank God.
“ Star Circle” in the last issue of the M edium. It appears to me that for the phenomena! I know that through them immortality is
every true Spiritualist and honest medium after reading jour excellent demonstrated.
Ilence I love—I venerated Slade and Monck
address must, endorse your ideas and from henceforth begin to Btand on much higher than do those who may serve a purpose through them
a surer foundation for the advancement of our noble and heaven-born
to interest an idle hour or carry out some adventitious purpose.
Cause. I hope that the leading Spiritualists will well weigh the matter
Our mediums must become embued with this spirituality or
over and from the present time show to the world that Spiritualism
demands the serious attention of all truth seekers, and not only the their manifestations are very apples of Sodom—fair to the eye, hut
sacrifice of a little of our bodily comforts and odd halfpence which wo dry within as cinders. The true spiritual manifestation does not
have no .other usn for, but even our lives if required. And then after merely excite curiosity in the intellect, but it makes our hearts
hundreds of years of progression wo shall only be doing no more then burn within us, as the two men testified who talked to the risen
our forefathers did for a less noble eauBe then Spiritualism.—I am, dear Jesus on the way to Ernmaus. W e want this religious, this spiri
Sir, your fraternally,
G eo. S adler.
tual Spiritualism, else ruin stares our Movement iu the fitce, and
157, Bute Road, Cardiff, May 1st, 1877.
it will, as a whole, end in the same ditch with the legal defence of
mediums. “ Educated” Spiritualists, “ scientific” Spiritualism,
I am glad to see by this week’s M edium that you are girding on your political associations, honorary secretaries, and defence com
armour again. The persecution of Spiritualists has done its work, and
mittees—they are all of “ the world, the devil, and the flesh”—
it has separated the chaff from the wheat. There was a great deal of
chaff among the Spiritualists, ard when there is no money to be made, the feelers which the great dragon of Materialism sends out to
win the ruin of all that is free, fair, and spiritual iu tho works of
there will be none trading on Spiritualism.....................l b 0 mediums
had better turn over a new leaf and take a lesson from the prophet men.
I say I do believe in the defence of mediums, hut I believe more
Elisha who required no defenders, and no extravagant hoards of money,
in mediums who do not require defence, hut can secure the aid of
but who could embowel his enemies in the earth with a word.
“ legions of angels,” like tlie great spiritual worker Jesus. I like
I must send you a line to say how much pleased I am with your those who go forth and think not what they shall answer when
article on the legal (?) defence 'of mediums. I should like to see it they are brought before rulers and governors, but who in that hour it
circulated far and wide. It is sound and refreshing. May sueceiB shall be given to them what they shall say. I like a medium to
-----H. P itman.
attend you.
put forth his hand and answer for himself— no, not for himself, hut
That’s a spltndid address of yours in the last M edium. I think it is for God’s truth, a far higher privelege to plead— like the ancient
about right. “ Old Obadiah ” takes a sensible view of the matter. I Paul, whose name and acts are immortalised, while tho weakness of
the lawyer-defended phenomenalist is already a stench in tho nos
think the address will do much good.
W m. G ill.
trils of men. I believe in the defence of mediums, hut not that
I am delighted with your address to the “ Star Circle ” contained in kind o f defence which is craved by knaves.
this week’s M edium, it exactly agrees with what I have thought and
W e h a v e had relays o f itin erant m anil’estationalist3, in sp iralion a l-----said all along.
ista, and o th er sp ecu latin g stra n g ers a m on g st us, w h o h ave b le d ua
A s I expected, mv address, published last week, has created a sen o f th ou san d s o f p ound s, an d a ll th o b en e fit to us w h iclp th eir visits
sation, but happily for me the votes have been almost exclusively h a v e b een has resu lted fr o m th e p u b lic ity g iv en in p rin t t o th eir
in my favour. 1 have published the opposite views which have m anifestation s and tea ch in g s, and th at essential se rv ice h a s been
come to hand, and a few o f the expressions of those who sympa w r u n g o u t o f the m o s t precarious resources o f m on ey an d o f v ita 
thise with my utterances. My reply to all objections is, Read the lit y ; aud after a ll is d on e it is sim p ly s e e d -so w in g , au d bad seed
address; it answers them all. It is not a one-sided view, but t o o , som e o f it , an d w h e n the w an d erin g stars h a v e lo ft ou r sky
the complete surface presented by one who has had experience o f the w it h all th e sp o il, an d S p iritu a lists are d ra in e d o f th e ir resou rces,

W h ere is our spiritual store ? It is all included in the Spiritualism
w e have been able to manufacture for ourselves, for we have nothing
from our expensive visitors but the mere memory of their presence.
I urge, then, a home-made, self-produced Spiritualism, which has
its roots in spirituality and individual propriety. L et it not be
said that our souls’ welfare depends on the utterances of those who
pass too frequently through the matrimonial market, and that in a
month or tw o we shall be purchasing from an agent o f the American
vanity fair wonders at a guinea each— pretty toys for Spiritualists
— purchased from a lady who has been impressed to sell out her
share in the 11 business ” to the husband w ith whom she was in
London last, in order that she might win another, younger and
richer.
Such are the dangers we import with Transatlantic Spiritualism.
The Colorado beetle is a mere gnat to this ugly camel, and yet how
prodigious the swallow of Spiritualists is getting!
Now, my notion is that it is time w e became Spiritualists in
deed, and begin the real work afresh. Let all genuine spiritual
workers come to the front, and let us save ourselves and all those
who hear us.
J- B urns .
P.S.— I have attem pted to let both sides be heard in this
m atter, but I find it im possible to print all the communications
in favour o f m y address w hich I have received.
I have opened
dozens o f letters, o f w hich extracts given above are stray
sam ples. One w ord more. I do n ot condem n all that has been
done. I did a deal o f it myself, and helped all the others. The
experience w as needed— it w as inevitable, and I merely express
th e lesson I have gathered from it. I believe in the higher
Spiritualism ; it has always been m y Spiritualism, though
currents o f a different density may have thwarted it sometimes.
A ll o f Spiritualism is divine, if properly used with a lofty motive.
It is in ourselves where the hellw ard ballast must be looked for.
----------J. B.

MR. SPURGEON’S SPIRITUALISM.
Mr. Maurice John Smith, of Portsmouth, sends us a sermon by
Mr. Spurgeon on “ Providence,” printed in the Christian Herald,
and thinks it very illogical for the editor of that paper to publish
such views as orthodox and in other issues cry down Spiritualism,
w hich is substantially the same thing. Here are Mr. Spurgeon’s
ideas. :—
The second thought is that the providence of God is in some mysterious
way connected with angels. Look at the test, “ Now as I beheld the
living creatures.” Then turn to the 19th verae,— “ And when the
living creatures went, the wheels went by them ; and when the living
creatures were lifted up from the earth, the wheels were lifted up.”
These living creatures I believe to be angels; and the text teaches us
that there is a connection between Providence and angelic agency. I do
not know bow to explain it: I cannot tell how it is; but I believe angels
have a great deal to do with the business of this world.
In tim es o f m iracles a n d w o n d ro u s th in g s, th e re was an a n g e l th a t
cam e d o w n a n d slew a ll th e firs t-b o rn o f E g y p t, a n d a n a n g e l c u t o f f t b e
HiBiBot S en n a ch erib. A n gela d id m ig h ty th in g s in thoBe a n cie n t d a ys.
M v h -m b e lie f is th a t angels a re Bent, fo r t h s o m e h o w o r o t h e r t o b r in g
a b o u t tn e g reat p u rp o s e s o f G o d . T h e g reat w h eel o f P r o v id e n c e ib
s till tu rn e d b y an a n gel. W h e n th e re is so m e t r o u b le w h ic h seem s t o
s to p th a t w h eel, so m e m ig h ty c h e r u b p u ts h is s h o u ld e r t o it, a n d h u rls
i t ro u n d , a n d m akes th e c h a r io t o f God'B p r o v id e n c e still g o o n .

Angels have much mo^e to do with us than we imagine. I do not
know but that spirits sometimes come down and whisper thoughts into
our ears. I have strange thoughts sometimes, that seem to come from
a land of dreams, and fiery visions that make my soul hot within me.
Sometimes I have thoughts which I know come from God’s Spirit—some
winch are glorious, and some which are not so good as those which
the Spirit would have put there, but still holy thoughts; and I often
attribute them to angels.
I have sometimes a thought which cheers me in distress ; and was
not an angel sent to strengthen Christ in the garden ? How do you
think the angel strengthened Him ? Why, by putting thoughts
into Christ’s mind.
He could not in any other way; he could
not strengthen Him by a cordial, or by any physical means ; but by
injeoting thoughts. And so with us. There was a temptation which
might have led you astray; but God said—•“ Gabriel, fly ! there iB a
danger to one of my people; go and put such a thought into his soul
that when the danger comes he will say, 1Get thee behind me, Satan,
I will have nothing to do with sin.’ ”
W e have each of U9 a guardian angel to attend u s; and if there be
any meaning in the passage—“ In heaven their angels do always behold
the face of your Father which is in heaven.” it means that every person
has a guardian spirit, Bnd every Christian* has some angel who flies
about him, and holds the shield of God over his brow, keeps his foot
le3t he should dash it against a stone—guards him, controls him,
manages him, injects thoughts, restrains evil desireB, and is the minister
and servant of the Holy Ghost to keep ns from sin, and lead us to
righteousness. Whether I am right or wrong I leave you to judge;
but perhaps I have more angelology in me than most people,
I know my imagination sometimes has been so powerful that I could
almost, when I have been alone at night, fancy I saw an angel fly by
me ; and hear the movement of the cherubim as they passed swiftly by.
However, I take it that the text teaches us that angels have very much
to do with God’s providence. For it says—“ And when the living
creatures went, the wheels went by them ; and when the living oreatures
were lifted up from the earth, the wheels were lifted up.” Let us bless
God that He has made angels ministering Bpirits to minister unto them
thut are heirs, o f salvation,

PIC-NIC TO HAYFIELD WITH THE LANCASHIRE DISTRICT
SPIRITUAL! SIS.
At the laBt council meeting of the Lancashire District Committee a
resolution was moved and unanimously passed, “ That a pic-nic be held
at Hayfield on Whit-Saturday, the 2Gt.h of May.” Messrs. Hartley and
Litbgow to be the committe of arrangement.
We (the Committee) have much pleasure in putting this before your
readers, for while the various Sunday-schools are organising pio-nics
and trips to different parts of the country during this holiday week,
the Spiritualists in this district (except in our oase) appear to be quietly
resigned to stay at home or join in some of the many trips which their
orthodox brethren provide for the enjoyment and amusement of their
friends and Sunday-scholars. We do not see for a moment why the
Spiritualists as a religious body should not combine, and in their various
districts have an annual pic-nic, outing, or sea-side trip. O f course
various districts have different times for holidays; the Lancashire
district is Whit-week, others may vary and will have to suit the con
venience to the time.
We suggest that this pic-nic be called the “ First Annual Pic-nic of
the Lancashire Spiritualists,” varying the place every year.
It may no doubt be necessary to know something about
H ayfield,

which is situated in an amphitheatre of hills in the romantio Peak of
Derbyshire. It is surrounded on every Bide with objects of interest, in
cluding the scene of the village ghost, which, local history tells us, is the
spirit of a murdered Scotch pedlar, whose bones were removed to Hay
field church-yard about the year 1770, but the ghost of the injured man
refuses to leave the place of bis tragical end. It is said even in these
days, many a heart throbs as it passes Higbgate at mid-night hour when
“ ban dogs howl, and spirit's break up their graves,” for it is yet believed
by many
“ That close beside the boggart house
The Higbgate ghost iB seen
' By moonlight at some midnight hour
Walking on Higbgate Green.”
The great attraction of the natural beauties of Hayfield is the famous
Kinder Scout.. It will be in the recollection of many who joined a similar
pic-nic to the same place two years ago. what a magnificent view of the
Scout, the intervening valleys of green fields, and rich meadow pastures,
and the rising spray from the swollen waterfall, which seemed to rise in
the air like a huge pillar of smoke. Again, many no doubt will remember
this scene viewed from what may now be called “ Seance Hill,” in com
memoration of the first seance ever held there,
A steep and rugged descent from “ Sennce Hill,” through furze and
bracken, rock and bog, we stand b y “ Kmder’e limpid rill,” where a
drink of its cool, clear water is refreshing after the tumble from above.
Hayfield is now reached by a pleasant winding course by the river side.
Like all old places, Hayfield has had its witches. The most celebrated
bore the pseudonym, Susannah the Witch. This old necromancer
troubled the inhabitants of Hayfield about eighty years ago. They fully
believed her powers could bewitch anybody or anything that offended
her- but on one occasion, as the incident runs, the baker offended her,
and’ in revenge she bewitched his dough. This roused the people, and
they laid hands on her, many bringing charges against, her of a doubtful
character; however, they believed she carried about her person, in a
small box, something resembling a humming bee, and if blood could be
drawn from her, it would die ana all her witchcraft cease. So the
credulous villagers smeared her with dirt while Bhe underwent the pain .
ful process of being pinched by those persons who had suffered from her
supposed witchcraft until blood appeared. This the people believed broke
the spell, and tbo old woman was set at liberty, and afterwards her
magical power was no longer felt or heard of.
A branch society is formed at Hayfield of the Ancient Footpath
Preservation Assocation, and it is owing to their labours that a free
passage of the ancient footpaths over the bills is kept open ; the gamelords, being desirous to exclude the public (thereby destroying the plea
sure of thousands to gratify their thirst for a barbarous pastime), used
every endeavour to close these paths. We have here another victory of
Right against Alight.
Hayfield is about sixteen miles from Manchester, and is approached
by a pleasant and picturesque railway side, by two separate routes, viz.,
by Guide Bridge and Hyde, or by Belle Vue and Reddish.
In addition to the ordinary trains from Manchester there will be a
cheap excursion, of which advantage might be taken on the day of the
pic-nic.
Arrangements have definitely been made with Mr. Redfern at the
“ Antiquarian ” tea and coffee rooms, in the centre of the village, to
provide a good plain tea at Is. eaoh, tickets for which will be sold by
members of the Lancashire Executive Committee at any time previous to
the pie-nic. Friends who are decided upon going are requested to
purchase, so that an idea may be formed of the number who intend to
join the parly.
The time of trains and every necessary information will be duly
given.—The Committee of Management for the Lancashire District
Committee,
J ohn H artley ,
Hyde, April 30.
J ohn L ithqow .

EAST END SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
On Wednesday evening last, Mr. and Mrs, Towns gave a test seance
here tor the benefit of this Institution. Many tests were given, and
Mrs. Towns was controlled by our friend “ Oogman,” who spoke some
words ot encouragement to Mr. Wallis and others present.
On Sunday evening last Mr. and Mrs. Wallis being in Brighton, in
consequence of the ill-health of Mrs. Wallis, Mies Young took the
platform for the evening. Subject: “ Do the Revelations of tbe
Iust agree with tbe Revelation of tbe Present?” She touched upon
the dogmas of the past and present with their “ natural depravity^
M b. T. B kown is at borne for a few days rest. Lotters should be and literal burning hell,” &e , and compared the teachings ot Spiri
tualism, unmasking the false and showing the true and reasonable, the
addressed—T. Brown, Howden-le-Wear, R. S. O. Durham.
manlike, the godlike. Afterwards Miss Young came amongst the sitterB
* Why a Christian anv more than any other man? God is not a mere sectarian and described many Bpirit-friends present, giving undeniable tests to
Idol, but the Father of all Humanity.—Eo.M.
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Plan Proposed to Depositors.

LITERATURE

PUBLICATION FUN1).
F o r enabling D ep o sito rs

to

obtain a n y

q u an tity

o f the

CHOICEST WORKS OH SPIRITUALISM AUD PROGRESS
AT

CO ST P R IC E ,

AND WITHOUT INCURRING ANY RISK OR LIABILITY,

|JuMisbtng Offices anir Central gepof:

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY & SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION
15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW , LONDON, W.O.
F or several years the most active promoters of the spiritual movement
have aided the Progressive Library and Spiritual Institution in creating
a popular literature on the subject by depositing to current account
various sums of money, to be taken out, at a special price, in such
useful works as might be issued from time to time. This system has
been somewhat extended in the case of the “ Dialectical Report ”—a 15s.
book which, when re-edited and pruned of redundant matter, was a
better book than in the original form, and was sold to subscribers at
one-sixlh of the cost. By this plan nearly 3000 copies were put imme
diately into circulation—a work which could not have been effected in
the old way by years of advertising and the expenditure of four times
the money.
The •' Memorial Edition of Judge Edmonds’s Letters on Spiritualism ”
furnishes another example in which, on the subscription principle, each
participator obtained one or more copies of a valuable work at less than
half the price charged for the cheapest department of literature.
The “ Researches” of Mr. Crookes are also being issued on the snrae
plan, and when complete the work will be offered at about one-tbira of
previous prices.
This plan has been so strikingly successful and has given such
unmixed satisfaction that the most liberal friends of the movement
ihavo urged its more extended adoption.
In establishing the “ Progressive Literature Publication Fund ” two
" objects are held in view: 1. The production, and, II. The distribution
at valuable works of universal interest in such a manner that the ex
penditure of nny given sum of ruonov will produce the greatest result.
To he successful in the economical production and diffusion of literature
it must first be stated what items increase the price of books, and then
means may be employed which will lessen expenses and secure cheap works.
The first and inevitable item is the cost of producing the books; then
there is the author’s interest therein, or copyright; thirdly, interest on
capital; fourthly, publisher’s profit, or working expenses; fifthly, the
cost of advertising; and sixthly, discounts to the retail trade. By the
principle of unity of interests and mutual co-operation now proposed
these expenses may be reduced about one-half.

I.—As to Production.
(ft) Cost of getting out a Book.—This depends much on the number
printed. Every depositor or prospective purchaser in obtaining other
purchasers cheapens the boob to himself. The mannger, having a
thorough knowledge of the printing and publishing business, can pro
duce works as cheap as any house in the trade.
(A) Copyright.—The Progressive Library now holds the copyright, of
many valuable works; in other cases there is no copyright. Authors
would be disposed to deal liberally under this arrangement, seeing that
tho profits go direct into the cause of Spiritualism, and not into the
pocket of an individual who is anxious to make himself rich out of tho
work. By this plan the author might ho more generously treated
than in ordinary eases, ns the other expenses would be less and the
prospects of an extended circulation would be greater.
(c) Capital.—This is the screw that keeps down all truly progressive
enterprises. By the present plan Spiritualists and others becoming
depositors may hold the screw in their own hands. Every depositor is a
proprietor without any further risk than the amount of his deposit,
and the risk in that respect is nil, as the publishing department has
lately been supplied with an augmentation of capital to cover all its
usual engagements.
(d) Working Expenses.—These are in all cases limited to the bare
necessities of the case. The “ Dialectical Report ” and the “ Memorial
Edition of Judge Edmonds’s Works ’’ are instances of wonderfully cheap
books after the working expenses have been fully added. The more ex
tended the circulation of any book, and the more frequently new books
appear, the less will the working expenses be in proportion. Tho position
which the publishing department of the Spiritual Institution now com
mands, aiter twelve years’ standing, renders it the moBt eligible channel
for the publication of Progressive works in the eastern hemisphere.
Depositors have full advantago of this position in associating themselves
with this work. The same capital placed in any other house would not
realise one half of the results. All prestige, copyrights, stereo-plates,
engravings, and property whatsoever, are freely placed side by side with
the contributions of tho smallest depositor to produce a result in which
oil shall mutually participate.

II.—Distribution.
(e) Advertising.—This essential service can bo chiefly performed
through the organs of the Institution, and by prospectuses "and placards
to bo used by depositors or their agents, the cost of which may bo
included in “ working expenses.”
(,/) Iradc Discounts.—These would be, entirely saved; and depositors
could even supply the trade on the usual terms and have a good profit.

In accordance with these conditions, it is proposed that £1,000 be
raised as a “ Progressive Literature Publication Fund,” by deposits on
the following terms;—
£1 is the lowest sum which will be received as a deposit, but any sum
above £1 may be deposited, and which will be placed to the credit of the
depositor’s account, at the following rates of interest or discount:—If
allowed to remain one month or upwards, interest will be allowed at the
rate of 21 per cent., or 6d. in the pound ; three months or upwards, 5
per cent., or Is. in the pound ; six months or upwards, 6 per cent, per an
num. Thus a depositor by turning his money three times in the year may
earn 15 per cent, interest on capital, besides what profit he may make on
the sale of the works he takes out. All deposits to be returned in works
at the choice of the depositor at tho subscription price. Clubs may be
formed, the members of which, by uniting )ie smallest subscription, may
enjoy all the benefits of this co-operative system. Interest will be
calculated and placed to depositor’s credit each time the amount in hand
is either augmented or diminished. Fractions of a pound under 10s.
will not be subject to interest. This plan may be adopted ;—
1st.—To supply dealers with stock on the lowest terms.
2nd.— Energetic Spiritualists and Progressives may sell large num
bers of books at subscription price to friends and neighbours, and thus
do a great deal of good with no loss to themselves, and have a fair
interest for capital invested.
3rd.—Liberal friends of the movement, who have means at their
disposal, may in this way make one pound go as far as three in obtaining
parcels of the best books for distribution to libraries, &c.
4th.—Those who have cash at their disposal may invest a sum of
money, and give some energetic and intelligent, yet poor brother, an
opportunity of selling the works; or books may be placed with a book
seller for sale, and by this means the literature may be brought before
the public in all parts of the country.
5th.—Clubs or societies may thus provide their individual members
with private libraries of the best books at the lowest possible price,
or boobs may be obtained for circulating libraries on the best terms.
6th.—Persons who have cash lying idle may invest it in this fund, and
in return obtain the very liberal interest offered.
7th.—These advantages are offered to foreigners as well as to residents
in the British Islands.
8th.—Foreign works may he imported, and choice books already pub
lished in this country may be secured for depositors at the lowest prices
by an adaptation of this plan.
9th.—As the object held in view is to help one another to enlighten
the public on the most important truths which the human mind can
exercise itself, this plan can be of use to all who have the interests
of the cause at heart.
10th.—Depositors may take out the balance due to them in any bind
of books and publication's, British and Foreign ; in printing of boobs or
handbills ; in stationery of all kinds ; in subscriptions to periodicals, or
towards other objects ; or in any goods or line of business advertised by
tho general business department of the Spiritual Institution.

Security to Depositors.
The interests of depositors are fully protected bv arrangements which
aro already in operation, so that works purchased at subscription price
are not sold to the public at less than the usual publishing price. For
example: The 11Dialectical Report ” was sold to subscribers at 2s. fid.
per copy, but to the public at 5s., and as soon as the work was ready,
each copy costing 2s. fid. became at once worth 5s. “ The Memorial
Edition of the ‘ Letters and Tracts’ by Judge Edmonds” was sold to sub
scribers at lOd. in paper wrappers, but is published at 2s.; and the cloth
edition subscribed at le. fid. is sold to the public at 3s. fid. These pub
lishing prices will be in all cases scrupulously maintained, enabling
subscribers to realise the fullest advantage from the investment of their
capital, and on a business as well as on a moral basis push the circulation
of information on Spiritualism to the fullest extent. Of course deposi
tors are at liberty to sell the works they take out at full publishing
price or at any reduction therefrom which may seem expedient to them
selves.
The past workings and well-known character of the Progressive
Library and Spiritual Institution is the best possible guarantee that
full justice will be done in every transaction, while the best available
works will be placed before depositors for tbeir acceptance. No person
will be compelled to accept any book of which he does not approve, or
for which he has no use. The suggestions and wants of depositors will
at bo all times considered, as those works can alone be brought out for
which capital is promptly deposited.
e.
All communications should be addressed to Mr. J. B ubhb, Managing
Representative, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.O.
A BOOK W RITTEN AND ILLUSTRATED BY SPIRITS.
If direct writing on a slate be thought incredible, what must be the
verdict on the work about to be mentioned, which contains a number of
full-page illustrations, the original drawings being done by spirits, with
out mortal contact. This work__
H A F E D , P R IN C E OF P E R S IA s

H IS E A R T H -L IF E AN D S P I R I T - L I F E
— purports to give the life-story of one of the \V
Men of the East
who did homage to the infant Jesus as stated in the Gospels. It was
dictated by the spirit “ Hafed” through the lips of Mr. D. Duguid, of
Glasgow, while he was in the unconsoious trance.
Mr. Duguid has painted a great number of pictures wliilo in the
trance state, and it matters not to him whether he works in darknesB or
in light. “ Hafed” contains various specimens of direot writing in
Hebrew, Latin, Greek, &c. The originals of some of his paintings and
drawings may bo seen at the Spiritual Institution.
This illustrated Life of “ Hafed ’’ is a bulky and elegant volumo
price 10s., and is sold at the Spiritual Institution, 16, Southampton
Row, W.O.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OP THE MEDIUM
FOB
One copy, post free, weekly
„
Two copies
,,
Three „
„
„
Four „
,,
„
Five
„
„
„
Six
„
„
„
Thirteen
„
„
Additional copie3, post free,

1877.

£ s. d.
s. d.
0 2
per annum 0 8 8
0 4
„
o 17 4
0 Oj
„
1 3 10
0 7i
„
1 12 6
0 9
„
1 19 0
2 5 6
0 10J
1 0
”
3 18 0
l.^d. each per week, or 6s. Gd. per year.

TO SPIRITUALISTS O ' THE COLONIES.
In places where no or^an o f the movement exists, we invite Spiritualists to
avail themselves o f the M edium . Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at cost
price. Special Editions may be prepared for particular loc.iIit.ies. A small
supplement added to the M edium would make a cheap and good local organ in
any part ot the world,

T IIE CONFEREN CE A T M A N C H E ST E R .
On Sunday the summer campaign w ill be opened in the Lanca
shire district by a conference of Spiritualists freely invited from
every portion ot the surrounding district. The Cause may be very
much benefited by these comings together, and we hope the series
of meetings on Sunday w ill be the most interesting ever held by
the Lancashire Committee.
Mr. John Lamont is to occupy a prominent position in the plat
form arrangements, and we are sure Lancashire Spiritualists could
not act under a more worthy leader. W e shall be glad to hear
that the Conference results in the infusion of fresh life and activity
in the Movement locally.

MR. H E R N E ’S D EVE LO PIN G C IR C L E .
On Monday evening the attendance was so large that practical
results were much interfered with. There was, however, a great
AJlsuch orders, an d com m u n ica tion s fo r th e E ditor, should be addressed deal of influence, and manifestations of genuine mediumsliip were
to J a m e s B u r n s , Office o f T h b M e d iu m , 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, plentifully observed. A t no time in the past has the power o f the
London, W.C.
spirit been more evident than just now, and the occasion should be
T h e M e d i u m is sold b y all n ew sven d ors, an d su p p lied by the w hole taken advantage o f by all friends of the Cause.
sale trade g en erally .
—
In future other arrangements must be instituted. The audience
A d vertisem en ts inserted in the M e d iu m at Gd. per line. A series by w ill be strictly limited in number and confined to those w ho are
con tra ct.
subscribers to the Spiritual Institution, or other agency or society
L egacies on b e h a lf o f the cause sh ould be left in the name of “ Jam es' for the promotion o f Spiritualism. Then a selection of suitable
Burns.”
sitters w ill be made, who w ill attend for eight weeks, during which
period the circle w ill not he disturbed by fresh sitters.
Those who desire to attend on Monday evening w ill please take
note of this announcement and prepare themselves accordingly.

T ilE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R I D A Y , M A Y i , 1877.

M O R E A B O U T “ IIA F E D 'S ” M E SS A G E .
In a recent letter Mr. Nisbet, o f Glasgow, says:—
“ I don’ t think you apprehend ‘ Ilafed's ’ message in your sum
mary remarks.
H e is contending for sm all select parties meeting
together, o f one mind, in prayerful communion with the spirits, so
that the right conditions may he afforded to bestow the best gifts,
specially the gift of healing.
It is not miscellaneous assemblages,
to listen to a minister or trance medium, but quiet meetings of two
or three animated w ith the same spirit. W e have got more anent
this, w hich can be given if need be.”
W e admit the importance o f the distinction pointed out iu the
foregoing extract. B y the allusion to organisation it was made to
appear that congregational arrangements were also enforced. These
are an im por ant part o f spiritual w ork, no doubt, and a means by
w hich the external intellect may be informed and the public
reached. Our various Sunday services addressed by trance speakers
and others are a means whereby the religious ideas and other
teachings o f Spiritualists may be communicated to the public, as
recom mended by “ Hated.”
W e , however, regard as of much
more importance the holding o f private meetings lor spiritual com 
m union and mediumi8tic culture. W ith ou t these esoteric pro
ceedings the more public form o f Spiritualism must degenerate into
mere intellectualism and dogm atic teaching, sustained b.v purely
w orldly considerations and enforced by hirelings, as we find in the
churches o f to-day.
The private spirit-circle, then, is o f prime importance, and the
great work o f Spiritualism is to enable the people at large to par
ticipate therein b y having a spiritual altar on every family hearth
at w hich the mem bers o f the fam ily (and, it may be, joined by
neighbours) can derive the greatest blessings w hich the Creator can
confer on man here below .
N o person can be a true Spiritualist
w ith ou t the awakening o f the spiritual intuitions within his
nature, by w hich the active existence of his inner being becomes
manifest in his external life. This spiritual awakening and culture
cannot be derived from lectures, phenomena, or books, but must
t i ke place w i t ’iin the individual himself; and the assembling together
o f tw o or three affords conditions whereby this individual growth
can be begun and carried on.
W e shall be glad to bear m ore of “ Ilafed's ” thoughts on the
s u b je c t; w e can assure him , from our very extended experience, that
Spiritualism is much m ore o f the kind indicated in Mr. Nisbet’s
letter from w h ich the extract is given above, than congregational
or phenom enal. Our pu blic mediums, with their signs aud wonders,
are n ot by any means “ Spiritualism,” though the most obtrusive
m anifestation thereof.
Lectures and Sunday meetings, though they have been energeti
cally w orked in not a few places, cannot be said to have been a
m arked success, except in a few instances. The great strength of
Spiritualism , and its [T6gitunate sphere of action, is in the family
circle, w here, w ith ou t money and w ith ou t price aud unheralded to
the scoffing m ultitude, the higest results o f spirit-communion,
ph enom enal as w ell as intellectual, take place most abundantly.
I f Spiritualists were all o f this class there w ould he no prosecu
tions, m ercenary m edium s, or indeed need o f funds for any purpose,
but a con d ition o f organic efficiency would exist which would give
a productive field fo r all m edium istic workers, whose necessary
recom pense w o u ld be as certain to them as the extraordinary
m anifestations th e y w o u ld receive.
“ H a fed ’s ” suggestion is Spiritualism on a spiritual basis,
w ith o u t w hich ilTis not Spiritualism at all, and w e are proud to say
as a spiritualist th at Sp iritu alism in EngUud is chiefly o f the true

spiritual class.

M R. MORSE A T D O U G H TY H A U L .
On Sunday evening Mr. Morse, under spirit influence, de
livered an excellent address to an appreciative audience. Mr.
H axby presided, and conducted the service. M rs, W a r d p re
sided at the harmonium. A t the opening o f the service a hym n
from the “ Spiritual L yre ” was sung, and Mr. H a x b y read the
First Chapter o f the Epistle o f Paul to the H ebrew s. Mr.
Morse was introduced, and on rising, under spirit-influence, said :
“ In spite o f disadvantages, Spiritualism keeps on in its p ro g re ss;
though renounced and ridiculed in every pa rt o f the w orld, it
still survives.” After a few more w ords, the con trol said, “ The
subject o f our discourse is— ‘ Spiritualism : its E ssential Benefits
to Humanity,’ ” and referred to the substantial proofs and facts
afforded by Spiritualism ; how each one could satisfy h im s e lf;
how misconception, misrepresentation, and m isinterpretation
might be assigned to Spiritualism : th at spiritual phenom ena
prove the im mortality o f mankind. The essential eviden ce o f
the facts o f Spiritualism, their object and pu rpose ; th e spiritw orld concerned in dem onstrating pow ers and proofs to
hum anity; the science, the religion, and the p h ilosoph y o f
Spiritualism ; the vanity o f many n ow atten din g seances putting
foolish questions; and tlis religious elem ents o f Spiritualism
that should be fully recognised and practised in daily life,
&c., were eloquently enforced and illustrated.
T h e lecture
throughout was w ell and fluently delivered, an d g a v e general
satisfaction.
J . W .H .
MISS WOOD A T STO C K TO N -O N -TEE S.
R e m ark able M a t e r ia l is a t io n S ean ces U n d e r A bsolute
T est C on ditions .
Miss W ood, o f Newcastle, lias ju st com p leted a series o f eight
seances at the above place, which have been h igh ly satisfactory.
I hoped to ho able to furnish a report in tim e for y ou r n ext issue,
in which her portrait, together with an accou n t o f her mediumship w ill appear; but find th at there is n ot tim e to do so. I
must therefore bo content with this intim ation, an d h ope to be
able to give you a more detailed accoun t in tim e fo r th e follow 
ing issue.
----------J. W . II.
D R . M A C K ’S P R O V IN C IA L T O U R .
On the follow ing dates Dr. Mack w ill be at the undermentioned
place to receive patients :
L i v e r p o o l — Thursday, May 3, at Sir W a lter Trevelyan Tem
perance Hotel, 31, Lord Nelson Street, for a week.
Dr. Mack w ill continue to supply his patients at a distance with
magnetised paper as usual. H e may be addressed at the above
place on the dates given, or letters for him may he addressed to
15, Southampton Row , London, W .C .
L ancashire D istrict C onference of S piritualists .— The eighth
quarterly conference of Lancashire SpiritualiB's will be held on Sunday,
May G, 1877, in the Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, Manchester.
Morning meeting to commi-n ‘e at 10.30, when the report of the quarter
and balance-sheet will be laid before the meeting, and the election of
a working committee and other business brought forward. Afternoon
meeting, 2.30, to be addressed by the following friends o f the Cause:—
Mr. J. Lament of Liverpool, Mr. G. Dawson of Manchester, Mr. Salsbury of Rochdule, Mr. Taylor and Mr. Quarmby of Oldbam, Mr. John
Lithgow of Hayfield, and others. Miss C. Dixon will also take part in
the proceedings. The evening meeting will commence at 6.30, when an
address will be delivered by Mr. John Lamont of Liverpool. Tea will
be provided for friends after tbe afternoon’s meeting. Tickets, 9d.
en b. All Spiritualists aud friends of truth and pvogress are invited to
take part in the conference. The various societies, oiroles, &e., in the
district are respectfully requested to forward the names o f their repre
sentatives to the Secretary, Mr. Charles Parsons, Hume Street Mill,
1Roohdole.— W . J ohnson, President.

M R . C O L V IL L E A G A IN A T D O U G H TY H A L L .
Contents of the “ Medium” for this week.
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Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford R o w ; Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.
T H E SEASON OF O P E N -A IR W O R K .
The fine weather, it is to be hoped, is about to visit our humid
climate once more, and the lengthened days will give opportunity
for out-door work on behalf of the Cause of Spiritualism.
There is great difficulty in the way of spiritual seed-sowing,
because o f the expensiveness of the process. The rent o f halls is a
great impediment. Placards, advertising, and every means o f
publicity are costly, and often-times inefficient. To meet the out
lay the audiences are frequently disappointing in numbers, and the
revenue derived from admission-fees or collections is generally
insufficient to balance costs. A system of open-air advocacy is
calculated to obviate these impediments; no hall-rent is necessary,
and advertisements may be dispensed with. Choosing a proper
site, and an hour best suited for the purpose, an audience may be
obtained without any previous announcement and all that the
spiritual teacher has to do is to address himself to his task.
The work of the open-air advocate is of various kinds. First, it
is m usical; a few well-harmonised voices exercising their art in a
suitable district will soon attract around them an interested
audience. Listeners should be induced as far as possible to take
part in this preliminary exercise. To draw an attendance and enable
those who go to the meetings to take part in the vocal exercises,
it would he well to distribute judiciously a quantity of hymn-papers
on the previous day, announcing at the top the place of meeting.
W e have an edition of these in preparation, containing spiritual
hymns with music, rules for spirit-circles and other information,
and we are prepared to supply them in quantities at a very low
price. These hymn-papers would constitute an attractive and in
structive tract, and would bo worth distributing even if those who
received them did not attend the meetings.
A hymn having been sung, the chairman should introduce a
“ I f the reviews and facts o f the day have in any way shaken the
pealter, after whose speech another hymn might be sung, and so on.
standing-ground o f a Christian, is it not liis first and most obvious duty This singing process is of itself educational, for the listeners having
to make an hum ble bu t searching scrutiny o f the foundations ?
heard the melody, and joined in it, and having a copy o f it to take
“ I speak as one who is deeply convinced that they will bear it, and
that G-od has yet many a fair plant to rear in this portion of his homo with them, may rehearse it in private, teach it to others, and
thus spiritual ideas may be sung into popularity.
garden.—With all good wishes, I remain, Sir, your faithful servant,
There should be a quantity of hymn-papers on hand at the
---------“ W . E. G ladstone .”
meeting and distributed to those who may come without them.
A LETTER FROM THE OLDEST MEDIUM IN ENGLAND.
A quantity of other literature, tracts, or whatever periodicals may
We have received the followingletter from Mr. W . Wallace, missionary bo at hand, should be given away to those who seem inclined to
medium, the oldest known medium in London. He and his wife were make a good use of them. W e have ready for disposal a quantity
the first English mediums that appeared before the public to show how of surplus printed matter, which we are willing to send out for this
to obtain manifestations, and for twenty-four years he has worked on in purpose, without imposing any pecuniary demand on those workers
the Causa publicly us a trance speaker, privately forming circles, who distribute it to the people.
developing mediums, &c. It will be remembered that four years ago he
Then ns to the speakers. There should be two or more of them.
was eight montliB from homo travelling as a missionary from the South
coast of England to the north of bonny Sootland, which journey we The addresses ought to be short, and alternated with hymns. One
speaker should malso himself master of a particular subject, and
tbink might now be repeated with great advantage to the Cause, spread
confine himself to it, another might take up another subject, and
ing information, and encouraging young mediums. The help of twenty
a third speaker yet a different point.
For instance a certain
four years’ experience must bo of great advantage to all concerned :
“ To the Editor.—Dear Sir,— W ill you be kind enough to announce class of mind could make an excellent use of Dr. Crowell’s
that I will give an evening on any day except Tuesday and Wednesday statistics on the Insanity question, showing that the opponents of
to any of the circles in the London district if my travelling fare is paid, Spiritualism, generally speak untruthfully, and that therefore all
until further notice.
opposition should bo distrusted and people should pay no attention
“ I am also open to engagements in the country, either in England to it hut investigate for themselves. Then he might show from
Scotland, or Wales.
“ W . W allace .
facts, that there are fewer Spiritualists insane than any other class
“ ,329, Kentish Town, Uoud."
o f people, that clergymen are very much in excess themselves in
this respect.
A great deal o f valuable information might he
FREE DEBATING SOCIETY, NEWCASTLE.
thrown out under this head, which would he interesting to the
A conoert to celebrate the closing of the session, will be held in the
people, and afford them a good insight into one phase of spiritual
Lecture Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate Street, on Wednesday evening. knowledge.
May Oth. Mr. John Mould, the president of the society, will fake the
A second speaker m ight he able to cope with the scientific ques
chair at 7 30. Mr. J. J. Morse will be present and take part in the
programme. Tickets sixpence each, to be had of Mr. E. Blake, Grainger tion showing the fallacy o f such opposition as that manifested by
Dr. Carpenter, as stated'in “ M .A .’s ” tract about the “ dried peas,”
Street.
which should be alluded to and given away to the meeting. Then
“ A ngelic R evelations .” —Miss Garbett has hod several letters asking the testimony o f Mr. W allace, Mr. Crookes, and others might he
brought forward.
where these works may be obtained. W e cannot answer at present
The third speaker of fifteen or twenty minutes m ight dilate on
D r. M ack attended the Sunday meetings at Birmingham and Man
cheater. At the latter place he gave treatment to Miss Garbett, and she scriptural Spiritualism. A fourth might be a trance speaker, and
give spiritual ideas pure and simple. Others from their experience
desires us to say that she was considerably benefited t hereby.
O n Sunday next, May 6, at Mr. Perks’s Rooms, 312, Bridge Street c? ul.d gjve account of phenomena, tests, and experience in tho
~
re an inspirational circle, showing how to fall about the work of investigation m tho
West, at half-past 6 pm., ”Mr. "B. Suckling
will give
family.
address—Bubject, “ What think ye of Christ ?” A ll seats free."
N ow w e are of opinion that a team o f workers of this kind may
Sheffield.—Sheffield has a good trance-medium under development,
The meetings are held on Tuesday evenings at Mr. W . S. Hunter’s, 48, be got up in almost every district, if a little trouble was taken in
the matter, or two districts m ight combine their forces. It would
Fawcett Street, St. Philip’s Road, Sheffield.
T he P arish C lerk . P elsall , writes to say that he has know n Mr. cost no money, do harm to no one unless long speeches wore given,
Perk’s for more than forty years, and that it has always been his desire but rather good to all, for it would show the public that Spiri
to do good to the souls and bodies ot men. Visiting him after a separa tualists have some truths in their possession, and are endowed
tion ot fifteen years, he was sorry to find him bo helpless on a bed of with the courage and ability to express them. By labouring in
sickness. Ho recommends his old friend to the kind consideration of this fashion tho M ovement would bo kept clear o f two thieves
o f all well-disposed people. Another communication from Mr. Perks, between whom the spiritual messenger has in all ages been cruci
through a friend, will appear next week.
fied, namely, Officialism, and Professionalism. W ith cut-and-dried

M R . G LA D STO N E 'S A D V IC E TO T H E IN V E ST IG A TO R S
OF SP IR IT U A L ISM .
In The Liverpool, a local illustrated monthly journal, for May,
appears a most scurrilous article on Spiritualism, written by some
one who has mistaken his vocation. It embodies the following
excellent letter from Mi-. Gladstone, which every Spiritualist will
endorse, and which is plain reproof to the spirit manifested in the
article in which it is placed, like a diamond embedded in clay. Mr.
Gladstone, in his own peculiarly involved fashion, not only points
out the importance of spiritualistic investigation but its use in af
fording a “ searching scrutiny of the foundations” of religious belief.
“ Holmbury, Dorking, April 8tb, 1877
“ Sir,—I fear I can render but little servioe, yet should be glad to aid
in removing, if it might ba, risks which you name, and each of which iB
in its own way so great.
“ I know of no rule which forbids a Christian to examine into the pro
fessed signs of preternatural agency in the system called ‘ Spiritualism.’
But it seems to me bis duty—
“ 1. To refrain from ‘ dabbling ’ in a question of this kind : that is to
say—making a shallow and insufficient examination of it.
“ 2. To beware of the rash assumption, that, if the signs are real, the
Bystem has therefore of necessity any claim to more than an acknowledg
ment of this reality.
“ 3. To remember that-, on the principles of the Christian religion, a
bad preternatural agency, or a misleading one, is not shut out from the
range of possibility.
“ 4. To avoid, in so solemn a matter, the Bpirit of mere curiosity, and
to be assured of having in view an useful object.
“ Universal knowledge, however, is not possible, and we are bound to
choose the best and healthies*-. I may add that an inquiry of this kind
seems to me much more suited for a mind in a condition of equilibrium
than for one which is disturbed.

organisations taking the control of the Movement out o f the hands endeavour to discover the news in every way.” He replied that he did
of'the real servants o f the spirits, and setting up for a considera not feel himself competent to do so. Then, said I, “ don’t go to a
tion mercenary mediums and retailers of talk, Spiritualism, would geologist for his opinion on music, or to a painter for his ideas respecting
very soon be no advance upon the very worst form of sectarianism ; anatomy; but see that you take the opinions of pereons who are com
petent judges, and if you do that you will be able to discover that Spiri
w e would all be occupied with the whims and speculations of those tualism is true. You might just as well ask a miner his opinion about
who were making a trade out of the Movement. W e would be astronomy as to ask a man like Dr. Carpenter or Professor Lankester, who
saddled with the loss and dishonour incurred by their selfishness, deny the existence of spirits, for their opinion respecting Spiritualism.”
and Spiritualism would soon be driven into those inner realms—
I went on to Nunhead after I had got rid of my trusting friend and
the family circle, from whence it would have to enamate as a new called upon Mr. Butcher in his new habitation after which I delivered
revelation, having Spiritualists, so called, as its worst enemies.
a number of papers in Evelina Road, and then went to Mrs. Simpson’s.
Let us, men and brethren, obviate such a shameful disaster by After tea I went out and delivered some more papers in the Albany
resolving to be our own king, priest, and prophet, and drive the Road, and met with a gentleman who had attended some of the
money-changers out of the temple. One suggestion more we offer; physical seances held by Messrs. Herne and Williams some years ago,
a meeting of this kind held in the afternoon might be made pre but he was of opinion it was all rubbish. I talked to him for some
liminary to an indoor lecture held in the evening. A t this subse time, and got him so interested in the matter that he promised to attend
quent meeting a competent speaker should be retained, such as the next meeting held at Mrs. Simpson’s. Another gentleman had made
Mr. Morse, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Colville or other well-tried platform experiments in electro-biology but did not believe in spirits. I explained
worker. The previous exercises and distribution of literature to him how the spirits were the operators and the mediums their sub
jects, and that the spirits entranced the mediums by using their will
would advertise the evening meeting, and lead to a thorough good
power, and employing the samo force as is used by the mesmerist, only
day’s work. This is a programme for a Sunday afteruoon. One or that in the one case the operator is visible and in the other can alone
two evenings in the week would be an excellent preliminary to be seen by persons gifted with second sight or clairvoyance. He also
the Sunday’s effort, and by such work much valuable seed would promised to attend at Mrs. Simpson’s. It was then eight o’clock, so I
be sown. It would not all at once show itself in external manifesta hurried back, and we soon had two strangers whom Mrs. Simpson had
tion ; societies might not be strengthened, book shops might not be invited. I was controlled and the subject proposed wa3 “ Are the Teach
supported, public opinion might not be spiritualised all at once, but ings of Spiritualism Beneficial to Man’s Soul,” which was spoken upon
“ after many days ” the bread cast upon the waters would no doubt by my guides for about one hour, and the strangers present said they
hud no idea that Spiritualism was like that before, but suppoeed it to
return a hundred-fold.
---------consist in table-turning, bell-ringing, and ghosts appearing.
MATERIALISATION SEANCE.
On Friday I went along St. Peter’s Road, leaving a paper at every
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,— We held a seance with Miss Eairlamb, house where I could get them to take them, and along Nicholas Street,
the Newcastle medium, at Brother Joseph Ritson’s, Heworth Colliery, and Edward Street. At one house the lady (a Jewess) said she must not
on Saturday night, April 21. Thirty persons of both Bexes met in an take it, because it was contrary to her religion. Another lady had
upper room, all of one accord, like the Apostles of old. Thirteen of often wanted to attend the meetings held at No. 15, but she did not
these walked from Bewick Main, a distance of eight miles, in a drench know if she might.
ing rain. Miss Fairlamb was entranced by one of her guides, “ Cissy,”
On Saturday morning I went to Mr. Burns, and held a seance in the
soon after going into the cabinet. We commenced to sing, which the afternoon at 38, Great Russell Street. The impressions I got from the
spirit controlling very much appreciated. She asked the names of all contact I have thus had with many individuals iu different parts of
round the circle, and made familiar comments thereon, when, lo and London are the«e, viz., that the most ignorant are usually the most
behold, a beauteous form emerged from the cabinet, being the spirit vehement in their denunciations and ridicule, with the exception of those
“ Minnie.” She gracefully glided to one old gentleman and kissed his persons who belong to the “ Christian ” sects, principally Baptists and
hand, and then went round to every Bitter, putting her tiny cold fingerB Revivalists who believe in the “ blood” and its cleansing properties.
into their hands, Her face and figure were delicately fine; her hair, of It is quite a relief, after having been trying to open the eyes of such as
auburn hue, hung down in wavy tresses to her waist. Her snowy these, to meet with someone who smiles pleasantly as she thanks me for
drapery was arranged with artistic taste; her manner was genial but the paper, and thinks she would like to know more about Spiritualism,
retiring. ^This lovely figure now retired into the cabinet, where I or that she has friends who are Spiritualists, and therefore thinks there
presume it partly took its exquisite form from. “ Lord, we believe,” must be something in it, or they would not be, but does not herself
was the exclamation of many as she passed from us. “ Cissy” came understand it, and will be glad to read the paper. So that even if I can
out two feet, and playfully but, timidly took hold of Mr. Armstrong’s only meet with one 6uch in a day (and I usually meet three or four), I
beard. They tried to sing together, the spirit in the direct voice, but feel that the harvest is in the hands of those unseen intelligences and
could not We tried to coax her out further, but she could not remain the Infinite Spirit; it beiug my duty to sow faithfully in the assurance
ana retired. “ Sam,” another guide of the medium, came boldly out. that some seed will bring forth a hundred-told.
" ll 1 much power and energy, walked briskly round the eirole, ai d gave
E. W. "Wallis , Missionary Medium.
everyone vigorous slaps on the hand. He now went to Mr. Armstrong
MR. WALLIS IN BRIGHTON.
hia C0ttt' and “ Sam” put it on. He took the
pnFrtvr
f° tU(LPocketB an(l brewed them on the floor, and seemed to
On Sunday evening. April 29th, Mr. E. W. Wallis, of the East End
hIm JLq e-rrin* •^■e wu® dressed as a sailor, with white pants and shirt- Spiritual Institution, London, gave a trance oration at 18, At ling worth
i i i i 8 n°^
threw up his foot, to everyone that asked to Street, Marine Parade, Brighton. The meeting commenced at 7 p.m .;
shake hands with him, in a very demonstrative manner. In stature he about twenty-five persons were present, the majority of whom wero
was about five feet six uicheB high, strongly made, with broad face, and
persons of education and position,—some of them well-known Spiri
long, dark beard. He remained with us about ten minutes or more, put
the coat off, and retired “ Cissy ” now spoke through the medium, and tualists, others investigators. The meeting commenced with the 88th
said an old lady wished to show herself. The spirit alluded to op-ned hymn from the “ Spiritual Lyre;” after which Mr. Wallis (under control)
the curtain several times but could not come out, as “ Sam ” had laken pronounced a sublime invoveation in very beautiful aud expressive
all the power. “ Cissy ” then asked for coffee for her “ Media,” ns she language. The 47th hymn was then sung, after which the audience
called Miss Fairlamb, and Bhe received both coffee and gratitude, and were invited to choose the subject for the discourse. The subject, by
desire of the majority, was left, to the spirit-guides of Mr. Wallis, who
was well deserving of them.
So ended a very satisfactory seance on a very wet night. We got to almost immediately rose and poured forth a tide of eloquence on the
know who the old lady was that tried to show herself, ft was my wife's “ Spirituality of Spiritualism.” No person who attended to the address
dear mother, and grandmother to several in the circle—a good, virtuous could possibly have failed to derive benefit and instruction from it. It
would be utterly impossible for me to give any idea in this brief letter
woman, who died many years ago.
of the amount of ground covered in this masterly oration ; suffice it to
We have commenced a series of lectures in our village on Spiritualism.
W e have worked hard, and given away our M ediums after we have read say that it dealt as exhaustively as possible within the narrow limits of
them, and given instruction to many on all sides of us. If you have any rather over an hour with the real purport of Spiritualism and its
message to mankind. The need of alL the various phases of the
literature to give away to distribute we would pay for the carriage.
phenomena was eloquently and clearly pointed out, and teaching of
J ohn S. A ncbum, Photographer.
a high moral and purely spiritual nature was lucidly imparted through
Windy Kook, Gateshead-on- Tyne,
out. At the conclusion of the oration the spirit controlling Mr. Wallis
Witnesses who can testify to what is here stated
J. Robert Thyne, gave a short account of his passing from earth and his experience in the
William Ritson, Robert G-rieveson, George Ritaon, Richard Stephenson, spirit-world, in answer to a question asked by a lady present. This
Mr. BurnB, Mr. Wilkinson, Mr. Bateman ; Joseph Ritson, Treasurer ; account was of thrilling interest. After this, numerous questions were
Robert Morale, See.; J. S. Anorum. Sec.
asked by numbers of the audience on the following subjects,—crystalseeing, locality of the spheres, surroundings and homes of spirits, &c.,
MISSION WORK IN LONDON.
all of which received lengthy and lucid answers. The spirit-guides of
On Monday and Tuesday, April 16 and 17, still feeling very unwell, Mr. Wallis then relinquished control, after he had been under their
I did not go out on mission work, but contented myself with writing influence nearly two consecutive hours. We then sang the 70th hymn,
after which the audience chose the subjects for two impromptu poems :
the report of the previous week’s work and several letters.
On Wednesday I went part of the way along the Grove Road and the subjects chosen were, “ A Home and Garden in the Spirit-World,”
along the Antill Rond, Bow, calling upon the Misses Keeves and Reoord and the “ Millennium,” on both of which themes “ Flora” gave a con
on my way. I did not meet with any oppoeition, but found several siderable number of verses, which were well received by the audience.
persons who had heard of Spiritualism and who would be glad to know The benediction was then pronounced and the company separated about
more about the matter, to whom I gave directions for forming circles a quarter before ten, after having contributed 2ls. to the collection
which was made for Mr. Wallis’s work.
and advised them to read the paper I had given them.
Mr. Wallis is residing at 33, Dean Street, Western Road.—I am,
On Thursday I went to New Cross, and while going under the Thames
w. J. C olville.
I gave a Medium to a gentleman sitting opposite me and asked him if he yours truly,
would read it. W e got into discussion upon “ the resurrection of the
Mr. C olville expresses his annoyance at the fact that he had taken
body ” whioh he thought was quite possible to God, although I pointed
out to him the fact that the body was continually changing, and that and paid for a room at the Odd Fellows’ Hall, Brighton, for a meeting
the atoms composing it had very probably beon incorporated in the for Mr. Wallis on Wednesday next, but afterwards it was refused and
bodies of other individuals and would be again after its dissolution. the money returned.
B ristol.—A few ladies or gentlemen can have admittance into the
“ Ho preferred,” he said, “ to bo guided by the majority and the
“ Hand and Heart” Circle free of charge, on making application, either
general opinion, and as Spiritualists woro m a decided UJinorl f ' .
perflorially or by writing, to H. A. Tovey, It), Wood Street, Staploton,
not believe in Spiritualism.”
I said that I preferred to think for who will bo glad to hear of any mediums iu the district.
myself; I am one of the adventurous souls who like to e p

ME. BAEKAS’S “ PSYCHOLOGICAL EE3EAECHES.”
MR. BURNS AT THE ELEUSIS CLUB.
Last night, Mr. T. P. Barkas delivered the third of a series of lectures
On Sunday week Mr. Burns addressed, by invitation, a crowded
on “ Original Researches in Psychology” to a large audience in the audience at the Eleusis Club, 180, King’s Road, Chelsea, Mrs. HalLecture Room, Newgate Street. Tne lecturer, after some introductory loek in the chair.
remarks, in which he referred to his previous lectures, said that the
This is a radical political club, composed for the most part of Free
questions and answers he proposed to submit to them on this occasion thinkers—that is, materialists, but they are so liberal as to be pleased to
were on the subjects of a future life, the fundamental principles of hear any subject discussed, though it be contrary to their preconceived
matter, and the laws of inorganic chemistry. The questions on these notions.
subjects had been asked at a seance of an uneducated woman, by whose
The lecture was the firBt which the speaker had delivered since his
hand the answers had been automatically written. Among many other recent illness, and it was uttered in a manner adapted to the minds of
questions and answers as to the future life, were the following:—Question : the audience. Great interest was manifested to the close, after which
Is there anything in your world equivalent to the speech and singing in half an hour was spent in answering questions, and another half hour in
our world?—Answer (instantly written): Imagine yourself deprived opposition speeches on the part of the audience.
of every organ of sense, such as seeiug, hearing, speaking, &c., and
Mr. Ashman, who occupied the platform, made an earnest and practi
yet having the sense or embodiment of all the senses—that you can cal speech on the advantages of spirit-communion. The lecturer replied
understand without hearing, see without seeing, speak without speak successfully to questions and opponents, who took the infliction which
ing. Can you imagine such a state of acute perception, such an intuitive some of their objections merited with good grace.
The discussion was interesting from one point of view, as it showed
faculty ? If you can, then I can give you no better idea of the manner
in which we see, hear, speak, and understand—though I am not now the shocking ignorance which exists even among well-informed people as
speaking of those poor, miserable beings who come among us without to the facts and teachings of Spiritualism. At the close “ Seed-Corn,”
these senses or sense developed, as many do, and who are for a time showing how to investigate practically, were offered and eagerly received.
Such a meeting aB the one now described is of more importance to the
virtually blind, deaf, and dumb, and devoid of understanding, and
only by slow, painful degrees obtain the gift of each of these senses, Cause than much money and effort thrown away by Spiritualists in
till in time they become merged in one. Question : Do the inhabitants getting up meetings on their own account. To h»ve got together such
of your sphere accumulate property in a manner somewhat resembling an audience as that which listened to Mr. Burns would have cost a
that adopted by the inhabitants of this sphere ?— Answer: No. In great deal of money and much labour. It was through the kind inter
a commonwealth such as ours it is impossible. Here everyone works mediation of Mrs. Hallock that the invitation was extended to Mr.
for his neighbour as for himself. A man cannot rise unless he does so Burns, and if Spiritualists in the various towns used their influence with
because he has helped others to rise, and gains only riches because he local institutions in a similar manner, more might be done for Spiri
has helped others to do the same. He only gains to bestow upon tualism than is already being accomplished by all our committees and
others, and the more he bestows upon others the richer he becomes. organisations, and the only outlay would be the effort of the speaker.
Question : Are there various grades of social states in your sphere ? This Mr. Burns contributed gratuitously, as he does in all such cases,
Are there those, for example, who follow manual labour and those who and he would have no objection to devote one evening in the week to
follow intellectual pursuits ?— Answer : I suppose you would call it in similar work in London or in the provinces.
tellectual pursuits, but to us it is what wo consider manual labour. To
MR. MAHONY’S SHAKESPEAREAN RECITALS.
the spirit intellectual avocations are as manual occupations to the body.
There are grades, stations, barriers of caste, even as among you—not
Our friend Mr. J. W. Mahony, of Birmingham, is acquiring great
caste as you understand by the term, yet as impervious to the outsiders celebrity because of his public recitals of Shakespeare’s plays. A few
as is your aristocratic society. These barrierB are only to be broken by months ago he gave “ Hamlet ” complete ; now he has given “ Othello.”
the one who bears in his hands and his face such recommendations as Correspondents describe the effort as being very satisfactory. Mr.
the wholeness of mind, purity of purpose, and philanthropic greatness, Mahony has offered to give a rehearsal of “ Hamlet” in London for
such as are the distinguishing features of the society of those he wishes the benefit of the Spiritual Institution at eome convenient date. The
to enter. In our society there are none who are not considered equally following is the critique from a Birmingham paper of the performance
worthy, not one in whom every lurking taint of his sometime associa of Monday week :—
tions is to be found. Caste is not to be broken through here by the
“ *O thkllo ’ from M emory. —A few weeks ago Mr. J. W. Mahony
outside show of some plebeian whose only credentials are a seeming surprised a Birmingham audience by reciting from memory the whole
wealth; but the stamp of goodness and worth is to be plainly Been of “ Hamlet.” This, in itself, was a considerable accomplishment, but
before they will bo received. Question : Have you anything in your the fact that last night Mr. Mahony followed up bis previous achieve
sphere equivalent to our struggla for existence here—that is, must you ment by reciting, at the Athenajum, the whole of “ Othello” from
work in order to live?—Answer: It is impossible to die — always memory, shows Jiis marvellous powers in an even more emphatic
remember that. To die is to be born again ; to resume the everlasting manner. A person following Mr. Mahony with the text of the play
work of creation. To die will be a great blessing to many who are too found that the reciter made extremely few slips; indeed, long as the
idle to work ; yet on they must go ; and a man, even on earth, can piece is, Mr. Mahony’s recollection was almost perfect. No exception
understand that to be idle is to be a miserable grovelling creature, too could be taken to his achievement so far as memory was concerned,
abject to raise himself without the assistance of others. It is the same but bis style of delivery is naturally more open to criticism. His voice
here. There are many who would rather die than work ; but as this is is clear, and his articulation good, but be is lees at home in the softer
impossible, are content to eke out a miserable existence upon the scan passages of “ Othello ” than in those requiring force and earnestness.
tiest proceeds of such work as he is of necessity compelled to perform.
Thus he was far better as Othello than as Iago ; for though he failed
In conclusion the lecturer said he had endeavoured to place before his fully to grasp the subtle character of the latter, when working upon
audience a series of questions asked by himself, and answered by a the feelings of Othello, yet in the former character he skilfully repre
woman at a seance. No human being knew what the questions were to sented the intense passion and the alternations of feeling with which
be. In estimating phenomena of this kind we must always bear in mind the Moor of Venice receives the statements of the heartless Iago.”
conditions. Here was a woman acting as an automatic agent or medium
who has had a very rudimentary education, who has never given any
LIVERPOOL—EVERTON, 63, NEWLANDS STREET.
attention to scientific studies, who has literally no knowledge of the
There was no regularly-appointed speaker here for Sunday last, but
subjects respecting which her hand writes ; and yet the answers written the chairman called on anyone present to address the meeting.
through her hand are such as he ventured to say no living man who had
To this there was no response. He then called upon Mr. Brown, and
not read or heard them could equal in their general correctness, their proposed as a subject “ Spiritual Institutions,” who immediately stood
originality, their freedom from glaring errors in grammar, their general up and said— “ I cannot say I have not been in the habit of addressing
uniformity of excellence, their oneness on one hand and diversity on the public assemblies, but I am now some years out of harness. I never
other. He failed to see any escape from the conclusion that it is utterly shrink from duty, and this peculiar subject, propounded on the heat of
and hopelessly impossible for a woman with an elementary education to jthe moment, I will endeavour to turn to the best possible advantage.
give by any normal means the answers which during three evenings he This great seaport town of Liverpool has many publio institutions dis
had submitted to them. The whole tone and scope of these communi tributed here and there from boundary to boundary, planted in the midst
cations were masculine ; there was not a particle of the feminine in their of a forest of res:dences, and disseminating their blessings to the sur
composition ; and yet every word was written automatically by the hand rounding inhabitants. They are the result of the thoughts of the
of a woman.—Newcastle Daily Journal, April 24.
benevolent and philanthropic, and are carried on by rules and regu
lations suitable to the several purposes intended. There is Btrict
MR. BLAND’S MEDIUMS HIP.
superintendence and order maintained in all—everything is in its
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I came to Hull six weeks ago, and have proper place, and every individual classed suitable to his circumstances.”
great pleasure in giving some information through your valuable piper, He mentioned a number of the institutions, and detailed some of their
about the mediumship of Mr. Bland. You know that I have been a arrangements, and said the management in these was on excellent
Spiritualist for eleven years, but I have not yet found a medium that I example for us to imitate in this infant institution, whioh was to convey
like better than Mr. Bland ; he is a first-claps trance speaker, as well as to mankind the grandest and most sublime of all truths—what Jesus
a healing medium.
preached and verified in his person, viz.: the immortality of the soul—
When I first came to Hull, I had a very bad chronic inflammation in that death, so-called, is only a change of life—that it is the liberation
the stomach, that had lasted four years, in consequence of too much ex ot the real man to a better state of being, unlike this earth we inhabit
posure in tropical climates. Thank God, and also Mr. Bland, I now feel now, where all shades of character and conduct are huddled together.
so much better that I hope to get quite well in a short time. He has There each goes into his own place—as was said of Judas—where they
magnetised me and I have followed the advice of his spirit-doctor, one remain until prepared for an onward and upward course by the
who was well known in his earth-life as an eminent doctor in Edinburgh. ministering angels. In conclusion, he exhorted his audience to be united
I take no medicine, but am using the cold water cure, and a good long in their efforts to promote this grand mission. Cohesion was an
walk early in the morning before breakfast. As a trance speaker, Mr. essential element in the constitution of any society ; and to prove this
he cited two instances from “ animal instincts” ' One was of a rook
Bland is something worth bearing.
We have been foretold about the coming war, we have had lectures which pilfered the materials of a nest from the industry ot others ; he
upon the non-existence of reincarnation by “ B. Franklin,” and on was beaten off and expelled by the whole rookery. The other that of a
sparrow which had coveted and taken possession o f a swallows nest.
different other subjects.
My intention with these lines is to bring before the public the fact The real owner collected a number of Ire fellows, and each came with
that there exists such a really valuable medium in Hull—a fact which a hillful of clay and closed up the nest, and thus ended the disputo.
everybody will agree with me in that, may have the good fortune of By detailing these he did not mean to advise them to punish injustice
being present at a seance with him in his bouse, No. 2, Caroline Street.— by cruelty. Ho would prefer the former course—that if they saw any
one likely to damage the Cause or bring reproach upon it, they would
I am, dear Mr. Editor, yours truly,
H. S andberg, from Christiana,
Hull, April 22.
‘
Capt. of the barque Alma. tell such a one plainly to withdraw. A discussion followed.

AN ILLEGAL SENTENCE.
Mr. Henry Pride, of Grampian Road, Edge Lane, whose name is
familiar to most of our readers, has at list become tired of the repeated
legal prosecutions, in the shape of fines, to which he has been subjected
for the offence of refusing to have his child vaccinate!, and has elected
to be sent to prison. We think it a pity that a greater number of those
who are opposed to the Vaccination Acrs are not courageous enough to
follow Mr. Pride’s example. Wo fear it is the only way in which public
opinion can be aroused. Even fair-minded and k'nd-hearted people are
not impressed by the record of the imposition of a fine. They are apt
to sav lightly that if a man has a whim, and chooses to piy lor tbe
privilege of indulging it, it is nobody’s business but bis own ; but they
are likely to speak in a different tone when they heir that the s uns man,
whom they know to be a respectable and worthy citizen, has been com
pelled to herd with felons and vagab jnds because he is a di?s inter from
an established medical creed a”d has dared to make his dissent not a
mere theoretical, but a p-actical thing. It may, perhaps, occur to them
that when our governors have made themselves perfect legislators it will
be quite soon enough for th°m to think of becoming physicians as well.
That consummation has, however, not yet arrived.
Since writing the above we have received a letter from Mr. Samuel
Pride, informing us that while his brother was on his way to K»rkd de
he learned from tbe policeman who accompanied him in the cib that his
sentence included hard labour. “ My brother,” writes Mr. Samuel
Pride, ‘-knowing this to be illegal, managed to coramunicaLe with me.
I went to Basnet,t Street, but as business there was over for the day I
could not get the blunder rectified. My brother has long been in
delicate health. He would end ire the ordinary incarceration rather
than either vaccinate or pay ; but hard labour is simply out of the
question. I went straightway to Xirkdale, paid thirty-one shillings, and
so liberated him. He bad been there only about two hours, and tbe
labour had not vet beon imposed on him ; but he was received, and for
the time being treated as a ‘ bird labour prisoner.’ ” This kind of thing
cannot last. A bad law may be borne with, but a bad law maladministered on the side of severity soon becomes unendurable.— The Argus
(Liverpool).

M ISS WOOD’S P O R T R A IT .
W e must confess that we have not been particularly fortunate
in tho engraving on the first page. In the first instance we had
a photograph sent to copy from, which did not by any means
express our ideal of Miss Wood. Others were procured, but
all o f them failed to picture the lady as we have seen her.
Selecting the best, the artist made a drawing which, when
engraved, fails to reproduce the soft and feminine expression so
characteristic in the original. The pose unfortunately throws the
features, which are rather pronounced, into the most inharmonious
attitude. Just too late to be of any use, came Mr. Wolstenholme’s
photographs, one o f which is just the very thing, but our block
was already cut.
W e hope to make other arrangements for reproducing the
picture in the book which we have in preparation embodying Mr.
Adsbead’s experiments with the diagrams prefixed by Mr. Barkas’s
sketch given this week. We had all our arrangements made, and
hence had to give the portrait in lvadiness. Had there been time
we should have prepared another from the superior photograph.
TESTIMONIAL TO MR. L. HILLYARD, OF NORTHAMPTON.
Wo tho undersigned beg to .appeal for help to this medium. lie Grst
introduced the truth of our glorious Cause in this town and district
ton years ago; and during the last twenty years has cured and benefited,
besides helping, hundreds of our brothers and sisters, under one phase
of his mediumship—that of healing.
Fighting under tho banner of Truth, the greater part of this time, ho
has fought physically alone, and in the earlier part, often againBt the
most determined prejudice and desperate opposition ; the fruits of which
efforts we can see, locally and provincially, are of a most permanent,
promising, and pleasing character.
He has never, at any time, made any charge, though a number of
cures, performed through his organism, will compare with any on the
records of Spiritualism.
For many years, he has carried on in a small way the trade of a shoe
manufacturer, with varying success, never being able, for want of capital,
to earn more than a living.
The years 1874, through losses, took from our brother “ that little
which he had,”—since which lie has never been able to regain oven his
wonted position of struggle for subsistence ; hence this appeal for help
to our veteran of sixty-five summers, to enable him to end his days ir,drpendently. and yet useful in our Cause, by etocking a Bmall shop,
occupied by him, some years nearly empty, a9 a provision s'ore, which,
if properly filled, will yield to our claimant, a small yet permanent
help.
Committee:—John Wigbtraan, Esq.. Jos. Ward, Senr., Mrs. Nelson,
Gporge Nelson, Henry Ashby, T. W. Ward, James Ward, Henry
Ward; Treasurer, Dr. Blunt; Secretary, John Letts, 98, Lower Thrift
Street, Northampton, by whom subscriptions will be thankfully re
ceived, or sam9 may be sent to Mr. J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row,
London.

MR. WHITLEY AND SWEDENBORG.
To tbe Editor.—Dear Sir,—As a lover (<f fairplay, may I atk space
for a word of comment on Mr. Whitley’s lecture on Swedenborg as
reported last week ? No one can blame the lecturer if he is unable to
understand or appreciate tbe seer’s writings ; it is, perhaps, a psycho
logical defect. But I must protest against a distortion of his views by
detached quotations, evidently understood in a gross, material sense—the
yery reverse of that intended by the author. Not to take up too much
space, I shall confine my remarks to tha lecturer’s impressions about
“ the sun of heaven,” and Swedenborg’s idea of God, by which it will
be seen how grossly the seer has been misunderstood.
First, it is not true “ that it is stated thirty-six times in ‘ Heaven and
H ell’ that the Lord God is indeed that sun,” nor yet that He is the
moon. Had the lecturer been les? hasty, he would have observed that
at least half the passages expressly siy, “ The Lord appears in, or above,
heaven as a sun ” But this is q ute a different thing. What appears
is not the Lord himself in person, but His divine love, which being
received internally, is manifested before the eyes as a globe of fire,
according to the law of the spiritual world. This is implifd all through
the chapter referred to by Mr. Whitley ; and at the beginning of the
next he says, e. 127, “ The light of heaven is spiritual, for it proceeds
3,9 a
and that sun is divine love, as was shown in
the preceding chapter.’ But the appearances are accounted for, s. 118.
“ To those who receive Him in the good of love, tho Lord appears r.s
a sun, fiery and flaming, according to their reception. But to those
who receive them in the good of faith, He appears as a moon, white and
brilliant, according to their reception.” If, then, he sometimes says,
‘ ‘ The Lord is the eun of heaven,” it mutt in all reason be taken in con
nection with tbe other passages which make hia meaning clear. The
quotation about the distance of 30° between tbe sun and moon is only
calculated to mislead. It is again a matter of receptivity. The whole
chapter “ On the Quarters in Heaven,” must be read to understand it.
Secondly, in a literal sense, the Lord is neither a sun, nor a moon,
but, a8 Swedenborg everywhere asserts, a divine and infinite humanity.
Love itself, and wisdom itself, omnipo'ont, omniscient, omnipresent,
unchangeable, who can do evil to none, with whom nothing is great and
nothing is little, and whose providence enters into the least and greatest
circumstances of life. This in Swedenborg’s idea of God, and the key
note of all his writings. Can Mr. Whitley advance a sublimer definition
(if I may uee the word) ? And yet, according to his perceptions, Sweden
borg “ has no God at a l l T h e lecturer has missed the leading idea
of his writings ; so it is no wonder th it everything, to his mind, “ appears
in utter confusion.” But he may yet find, as greater minds have fully
acknowledged, that Swedenborg is the most orderly, logical, and
definite of theological writers. In the meantime would it not be well,
until he is better instructed, to abstain from misrepresenting him to
others?— Yery truly yours,
A C onstant R eader .

L iverpool . —A correspondent informs us of the performance of a
lecturer who pretended to expose Spiritualism by some tricks which be
exhibited. TIis effort was met with derision, even from -non-Spi ritualists.
Mr. Coates has just concluded a successful period at Albert Hall. His
mesmeric experiments are highly spoken of, and a considerable number
of speedy cures were effected.
S ight and L khit.—To the Editor.— Dear Sir,—Will a:.y of your
Boientific readers kindly inform mo which of the two, s:ght or light,
travels the quickest ? Andrew J. D.iviB»nd John Scott wr.te much alike
on tho subject of time and spice. They each say : “ The element of
light travels from the sun of our plunetary system to the human eye in
about eight minutes.'7&e., but they give us no idea of the velocity of
sight. I agree that light travels according to the time stated ; but the
tig’*t of the eye reach<8 the object instantaneously, hence no time is
required for the light to travel to the eye. This is my opinion. Am I
wr-.ng ?—Kindly excuse yours, G eo. M etcalfe, 1, Mechanic Street, New
Shildon, April 29.

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO
SPIRITUALISM.
Q uebec H all, 25, G reat Q uebec Street, M arylebone R >ad .

On Fridty, April 27, Mrs. Simpson opened a discussion on “ Tho
Evidences of Spirituality,” quoling from Darwin, Mill, and others as
witness to their spirituality, and loftymindedness, independence of creeds,
but gained through their acquaintance with nature. Discussion to bo
resumed.
On Tuesday, May 1st, Mr. Morse, will give a trance address. A
verbatim report will be supplied for publication next week.
On Friday. May 4th, Mr. Dielz will open a discussion on tho
‘•Supernatural in Shakespeare, with especial reference to ‘ Hamlet’ and
‘ Macbeth.’ ”
On Tuesday, May 8th, Mrs. Lowe will deliver a lecture on “ Spiri
tualism ati Emancipation.”
On Friday, May 11th, Mr. Davis will open a discussion on the
“ Instinct of Animals, in its relation to the Mind of Man.
C harles W hite, non. Sec.
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
L ectures for May.
Sunday, May 6, at, 6 30 p.m.—“ Elements of Cosmic Philosophy—
Naturalism.” Mr. J. J. Mor?e.
Monday, May 7, at 7.30 p.m.—“ Spiritualism, what is it, and how best to
sustain it?” Mr. J. J. Morse.
Sunday, May 13. at 2.30 p.m.—Trance Address. Mr. W. J. Colville.
Sunday, May 13. at 6.30 p.m.—Trance Address. Mr. W. J. Colville.
Sunday, May 20, at 6.30 p.m.—Trance Address. Mr. W. J. Colville.
Monday, May 21, at 7.30 p.m. -Trance Address. Mr. W. J. Colville.
Sunday, May 27, at 6.30 p.m.— Inspirational Address.
Mr. W.
Wettgartb.
Admission free. A collection to defray exp9nees.
Sowerby B ridge.—Mr. James Coates, of Liverpool, will deliver two
lectures by special invitation of the friends at Sowerby Bridge, on
Sunday, the 13rh of May, at the Spiritualists’ Progressive Lyceum.
Afternoon subject: “ Spiritualism audits Enemies; evening subject:
“ Spiritualism and its Workers.” O i Monday the 14 h, Mr. Coates
will receive patients during the day, and hold a mesmeric seance at
the Lyceum in the evening at 8.
On the day previous to Mr. Coates’s visit. Saturday, May 12,“Mr.
A. D. Wilson will produce hi? drama, “ The Condemned Heretic,” in
four acts, supported by the following members of the Lyceum :— Miss
M. Gaukroger, Miss H. J. Gtukrogor, Miss O. Gaukroger, Miss H iletead, Mr. Harwood Robinson, Mr. R Ashworth, Mr. E B-oidbeut,
Master H. G. H Wilson, and Mister T. Wilson. Tickets, 6 i. each,
sold by M r/Sutcliffe, Mr. E Broad ben'-, Mr. H. Rebinson, of Sowerby
Bridge; Mr. J. Giukroger, King’s Cross; Mr. T. Gaukroger, Queen’s
Road ; and Mr, A. D. Wilson, 33, Haigh Street, Pillow Lane, Halifax.

MR. MORSES APPOINTMENTS.
N ewcastle - on- T yne.—Sunday, May 6. Freemasons’ Hall, W eir’s Court,

Newgate Street. Evening at G.30 ; subject: “ Naturalism.” Monday,
May 7. Evening at 7.30; Bubject: “ Spiritualism: wbat is it? and
how best to sustain it.” Rogular monthly engagement.
G lasgow.—Sunday and Monday, May 13 and 14.
L iverpool.—Sunday, May 20.
B e l p e u .— May 23 a n d 24.
D erby .—May 25.
B irmingham.—May 27 and 28.
Societies desirous of engaging Mr. Morse’s services aro requested to
write to him, for terms and dates, at Warwick Cottage, 518, Old Ford
Road, Bow, London, E.
PROGRAMME OF AN EN TER TAIN M EN T

To bo given by the
PUPILS OF THE PROGRESSIVE COLLEGE, GRASMERE,
A T THE D R IL L H ALL, GRASMERE,

On Friday Evening, May 4th, 1877.
To commence at 8 o'clock.
PART FIRST.
Rosdni
... “ II Tancredi ”
A rthur E. S medley.
2. Part-Song
See our Oars with feathered Spray” Sir J. Stephenson
“ Bingen on the Rhine”
... Hon Mrs. Norton
3. Recitation
J ohn G eorge J ackson.
4. Comic Duet “ One day while working at the Plough”
J. McEwen
W. H. Rurns and I. R. Ahmbr.
Henry Smart
5. Solo, Pianoforto “ Hark! the Goat-bells ringing”
F rederick li. Smedley .
...
S. C. Foster
“ Old Dog Tray" ...
C. Song
J. Walter H. Hill .
.............
Bellini
... “ Spring’s bright Glances”
7. Part-Song.,
... Edgar Allan Poe
............. “ The Raven”
8. Recitation
Percy O. W. IIailey .
...
“ Caller Herrin’ ” . Arranged by H. Miller
9. Song
J ames King.
R. Linter
10. Duo, Pianoforte “ Les jobs Oiseaux Quadrille” ..
Miss G illies and J. W. H. Hil l .
11. Part-Song
O who will o’er the Downs so free ” R. L. De Pearsall
12. Trio
... “ Ye Shepherds, tell me ”
...
J. Mazzinghi
Me . Harrison, J. K ing, and I. R. A hmeii.
13. Recitation
.. “ King John and the Abbot ” ...
W illiam Slater Rogers
14. Duet
............. C E. Horn
“ I know a Bank ” ...
J. W. II Hill and J. King.
15. Song
Silver Threads araonu the Gold ”
II. P. Danks
Isaac R. A iimer.
1G. Solo, Pianoforte...
“ Lea llirondelles” ...............
Henri Streitch
Miss Gillies .
17. Part-Song
“ Five times by the Taper’s Light”
... S. Storace
18. Song
... “ Married to a Mermaid”
...
... M. Watson
George R ogers.
19 Recitation
“ Richelieu; or, The Conspiracy”
Bentley Ballads
A rthur E. Smedley.
20. Solo, Pianoforte
... “ The Thi-tle” .........................J. Pridham
W illiam Henry Burns.
21. Comic Duet
...
“ Very Suspicious ” ........................H. Clifton
Mr . Harrison and J King.
22. Song
“ Don’t judge a Man by his Coat ”
... J. Guest
Wm. S later Rogers.
23. Part-Song
“ The Dawn of Day”
...
Samuel Reay
24. Phrenological Delineation of Two Persons to be selected from the
Audience.
Mr . J ames Burns, of London.
1. Overture

.

THE PROGRESSIVE COLLEGE, GRASMERE.
P. R. HARRISON, B.A., Principal.
ANTED.—EMPLOYMENT AT LADY’S HOUSE by tbe
Day or Week. Good dressmaker and needlewoman. Address,—
II. M., 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
A W ANT S U PPLIED .
In health, as well as in disease, there is no fru it so much liked, nor
of greater value, than tbe fresh grape. I t is a fru it possessing most of
the elements which go to make up our daily food, in a light, wnolesome
and nutritious, as well as a pleasant form. Everybody likes grapes,
young and old, the better classes as well as the poor— but alas lor the
poor of this country the pr.ee is far beyond their reach ! The banquet
ing halls of tho riob, however, would he incomplete without a plentiful
supply of the juicy vine, and they would from their great popularity
be even more plentifully supplied, but for the difficulty (except during
a very few months of the year) of procuring them good, and at a
reasonable price. AgaiD, invalids and delicate children can take grapes
when all other kinds of food w ill be rejected by the stomach, nourishing
and refreshing the system when, otherwise, the palient might droop
and die. I t is well, therefore, to know that the P ure J uice of the
G rape is now supplied F resh , and in a portable form, “ a ll the year
round,” not in tho lorm of a sticky paste, like the extract of meat and
condensed milk, but tbe G enuine J uice ns it flows from the newlyplucked fruit, and at a p ric e w ithin the reach o f a ll. F airlie ’ s N ew W ine
is the expressed juice of the fin est Continental and American Grapes,
which are imported direct from tho vineyards every year during their
season, and after undergoing a very simple process of crushing, filtering,
and heating, is sent out in sealed bottles so manipulated that so long as
the juice is kept from contact with the air, it remains fresh and good
for any length of time, a small quantity of pure cane sugar alone being
added to help its preservation, and render it more palatable as a
beverage.
F airlie ’ s N ew W ine is the most suitable wine for com m union pur
poses, being free from alcohol and unfermented.
F airlie ’ s N ew W ine , for marriages, evening parties, and as a daily

dietetic agent, is “ the right thing in the right place,” being unintoxica
ting and perfectly harmless.
F aiklie ' s N ew W ine , for invalids recovering from fibrils complaints,
and for delicate children, unable to take much nourishing food, is simply
invaluable, aB a m ild nutrient, and refreshing drink. Testimonials have
been received from a ll parts as to ils usefulness in these respects. I t is its
own testimonial, however, and speaks for itself.
O ne T rial S olicited . ■

Sold in bottles by most Chemists, &c., at Is. 6d., and 2s. 6d. each,
and prepared only by
J ames M. F airi.ie .
A gent : J. BURNS, 15, S outhampton R ow, L ondon, W.C.
P O P U L A R IN F O R M A T IO N ON S P IR IT U A L IS M .
O iubinal R esearches in Psychology. By T. P. B arkas, F.G.S. 3d.
R oles for the Spirit-C ircle. By E mma H ardinge
Id.
T he S pirit-C ircle a n d L aws of M ediumsiiip. By Emma H ardinge. Id.
T he P hilosophy of D eath. By A. J. D avis. 2d.
Mediums amd M ediumship. By T. H azard. 2d.
W hat Spiritualism uas taught. By W illiam H owitt. Id.
C oncerning the Spirit-W orld. By J. J. M orse. Id.
S piritualism an A id and M f.tiiod of H uman P rogress. J .J . M orse. Id.
A Scientific V iew of M odern Spiritualism. By T. G rant. Id.
W hat is D eath ? By J udge E dmonds. Id.
T heodore P arker in Spirit-L ife. By D r; W illis . Id.
Spirit-M ediums and C onjurers. By Dr. Sexton. 2d.
E xperiences o p a Septuagenarian. B y J. J u d d . Id .
C l a ir v o y a n c e .
By P r o f e s s o r D i d i e k . 4d.
Spiritualism, the B ible, and T abernacle P reachers. By J. B urns
A Reply to D p. Talmage’s “ Religion of Ghosts." 2d.
T ue S ympathy of R eligions. By T. W . H igginson. 2d.
D eatu, in the L ight of H armonial P hilosophy. By M rs. D avis. Id.
L iberty: an Oration by Dr. M onck, with his Portrait and fac-simile of

PART SECOND.
... “ Irish Melodies” ... Arranged by W. Kuhe
Bliss G illies .
2G. Trial Scene from “ The Merchant of Venice” ............. Shalcespere
Direct S pirit-W riting on Slate. Id.
........................ W m . II y. Burns
The Duke of Venice
D r. M onck in D erbyshire. A T ruthful Narrativo of most Astounding
A n t o n io , the Merchant
J. W. II. Hill
Spiritual Phenomena. By W. P. A dshead. W ith fac-Bimile of
Bassanio "I
James King
Slate-Writing. 2d.
Gratiano - His Friends ...
I. It. A rmer
T he Slade C a s e : Its Facts and Lessons. A Record and a Warning.
J. G. J ackson
Solanio J
By “ M.A. (Oxon.)” W ith fac-similes of Direct W ritin g on Slates
P. 0. W. H ailey
Portia...................................
in Greek and English. 6d.
G eorge R ogers
Nerissa
...
.............
London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row.
M r . H arrison
Shylock
............. L. Williams
27- Solo, Pianoforte
1Sparkling Cascades ”
I n th e P r e s s , p r i c e 2s. 6d .
Miss G il lie s .
E E A L I S G B Y L A Y I N G ON OF H A N D S .
Rti-sell
28 Song
“ The Indian Hunter”
Ms. H arriso n .
A M anual of M agnetic T reatment.
29. A Negro Farce
The Magic Penny ”
B Y DR. MAGIC.
Joe, an Indigent Nigger
Wxr. S. R ogers
A t the urgent request of friends and patients Dr. Mack has consented
Clem
I u- t- ■ ,
( I. B. A rmer
Dandy Jim l His I-nends
to prepare for immediate publication a volume describing the method of
1 G eo. R ogers
treatment in which he is so successful. In an introductory ohapter it
Jesse, his Father
W m . H y . Hurns
Dinah, his Mother
w ill be stated how Dr. Mack first discovered the healing power, and it
J. G. J ackson
Police Officer
w ill be also shown that, like other powers of mediumship, it is hereditary
... J ames King
in his family.
Mephistipheles
J. W. U. H ill
God Save the Queen.
A history of the Author's experience us a healer w ill be given, with
illustrative cases, and full instructions ns to tho manipulations to be used
P r ic e Is. post free.
in the treatme: t of various diseases. Thus the most practical part ol
t h e fo o d w e l iv e o n .
the book w ill be exhaustively handled, and w ill be of groat value to ail
who desire to practise as magnetic healers.
INSTRUCTIVE—ASTOUNDING—1TRUE.
A chapter on Magnetism in tho spirit-circle, and the development of
A Poem by S ir C harles I sham , Ba r t .
mediums, w ill imps t important information on a matter which w ill to
This Poem, extending to 500 lines, is not printed from type, but Litbo
graphed in the Handwriting of tlie Author; the text toing amply almost of equal interest with the department on healing.
Much information on the genernl subject of Magnetism w ill be given,
illustrated w ith Figures of Birds and Animals, Ornamental Designs, at d
In itia l Cotters, the whole Composed and Designed by S ir Charles wi’ li instructions for tho magnetising of water, paper, and other objeots,
I sham, Bart. I t U not only well worth reading, but a literary and with tho view of healing at a distance, or imparting influences to medium,
artistic curiosity, a number of Tracts on Dietetic Subjects accompany or circles.
Subscribers’ names may bo sent to J. B urns, Publisher, 15, Southamp
it.
ton Row, London, W.C.

25. Solo, Pianoforte

HFANCE8 AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL
ffiS H rm iO N , 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.
S unday, Mat 6.—Mr. Colville nt Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford How, at 7.
M onday, May 7. —Mr. Herne’s Developing Circle, at 8. Members.
F r id a y May II, Mr. Wallis’s Discourses and Answers to Questions, at 8 o’clock.

tribntors, but welcomes all alike—the peasant or the peer, the scholar or the
original genius, the poet or the logican, the rationalist or intuitionalist, are all
made free to express any fact or thought calculated to be of use to Humanity, or
which will throw light on the facts of existence.
“ Human Nature”’ appeals to all scientific discoverers or philosophic thinkers
whether as readers or contributors.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
T uesday, May 8, Mrs. Olive’s Seance. See advt.
Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8. Developing
Wednesday, M ay 9, Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Eoad, at 8.
Thursday, May 10, Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For
information as to admission of non-members, apply to the honorary
secretary, at the rooms, 74, Navarino Road, Dalston, E.
Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire 8treet, Queen Square, at 8.
F beday, May 11, Mrs. Olive’s Seance, 15, Ainger Terrace. See advt.

C ontents op “ H uman N atu re ” for J anuary .

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALI8M,
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC 8T., MARYLEBONE RD.
S u n d a y , Seance at 7.30, Mrs. Hooker attends; admission 6d. M on day , Seance at
8; for Members only. T u e s d a y , Lectures and Debates at 8. W e d n esday ,
Seance (for Members only). F r id a y , Public Discussion Class. S a t u b d a v , Seance at 8; admission 6d., to pay rent and gas. Local and other
mediums invited. Rules and geneial information, address—Mr. C. White,
Hon. Sec. Admission to Seances by previous application or introduction.
EAST END SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, ST. PETER’S ROAD,
MILE END.
Sunday—Healing Class at 11 to 12 a m Evening, at 7. Trance Addresses. M on
d a y — Evening, at 8. Developing Circle. 5s. 6d. per quarter. W edn esday
—Evening, Open Circle, 2s. 6d. per quarter. First Wednesday in each
month, Mesmeric Experiments. E. W. Wallis, Manager.
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
Saturday, May 5, B r is t o l . Hind and Heart Circle, 10, Wood Street, Stapleton,
for Development, at 8.
S u n d a y , M*v 6, K eighley, 10.30 a.m. and 5 30 p.m.
B i r m in g h a m , Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.,
Hockley, at 6 30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
B r ig h t o n , 18, Atlingworth Street, Marine Parade, at 7.
Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m.
B u s y , N o. 1 Room, Temperance Hall, Henry Street, at 6.30 p.m.
Ca r d if f , Frederick Street. Development at 11.30 ; discourse at 6.30.
Darlington, Spiritual Institution. 1, Mount Street, adjoining the
Turkish Baths. Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Grimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
Halifax, Psychological Society, Old County Court, Union Street, at 2.30
and 6.
L e ic e s t e r , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
L iv e r p o o l , Public Meetings at Mejwbeer Hall, at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.
L o u g h b o r o u g h , Mr. Gutteridge's, School Street, at. 6.30.
M anchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30.
Middlesbro’, 38, High Duncombe 8treet, at 2.30 and 6.30.
N ewcastle-on-Tyne, at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m. Lecture.
N ottingham, Churchgate Low Pavement. Public Meeting at 6.30 p.m.
Oldham, Temperance Hall, Hortedge Street, at 6.
O l d Sh il d o n , Co-operative Hall, for Spiritualists only, at 2.15 : Public
Meeting at 6.15.
Ossett Common, Wakefield, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 6 p.m.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G, N. R. Station)
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m .; Service at 6 p.m.
S o w e r b y B r id g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum,
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
S h e f f i e l d , Mr. Hardy, Lowfields, London Road, at 8. Developing
Circle. Spiritualists only.
TUE8DAY,^May^8, Cardiff, Frederick Street, at 7.30, Developing. Wednesday.
B ristol. Hand and Heart Circle, 10, Wood Street, Btapleton, for Develop
ment, at 8.
.
y
K eighley, at the Lyceum, at 7.30 p.m. Local Trance-mediums.
Stockton, Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street at 8.15.
Newcastle- on-Tyne, Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street. Seance at 7.30 for 8. For Members only.
Sheffield. W. 8. Hunter’s, 48, Fawcett Street, St. Phillip’s Road, at 8.
Shildon, 155, Rowlinson’s Buildings, at 7.
W ednesday, May 9, Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
B i r m i n g h a m . Mr. W. Perks. 312. Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.
L eeds, 2, Skinner Street, near the Wellington Baths.
Middlesbro’, 38, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.
Ossett Common, at Mr. John Crane's, at 7.30.
Bhildon, at Mr. Anderson’ s, Adelaide Colliery, at 7.
Thursday, M ay 10, Newcastle-on-T yne, Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court,
Newgate Street, Seance at 7.30 for 8. For Members only.
Grimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
L eicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
New Shildon, at Mr. John Mensforth’s, St. John’s Road, at 7.
Friday , May 11, Cardiff, Frederick Street. Discourses at 7.30.

HUMAN

NATURE,

A M onthly R ecord op Z oistic S cience and P opular A nthropology

Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism,
Philosophy, the Laws of Health, and Sociology.
AN

E D U C A T IO N A L

AND

I n T en V o ls ., C loth , 7s. 6d. ea ch .

F A M IL Y

M AG AZIN E.

M o n t h l y ,p r i c e 6d. ; P o s t - f r e e , ! d.

A n n u a l S u b s c r ip tio n ,

P r i c e 0>d.

The Commencement of a New Decade.
Notes on the Present Crisis. Part I I . By “ M.A. (Oxon.)”
Dr. Nittinger on Vaccination.
Transcendentalism. An unpublished Lecture by Theodore Parker.
Phrenological Delineation of Mr. J. Simmons.
Record of a Year’s Progress.
Reviews:—The Spiritual Body.
Essay on Critics and Criticism.
The History of the Pianoforte.
Poetry—Autumn.
Swedenborg.
Vaccination and Small-Pox.
C ontents of “ H uman N a t u r e ” for F ebruary .
P r ic e

6d.

Researches into the Mysteries of Occultism. By “ M.A. (Oxon.)”—•
“ Ghost Land ”—Evocation of Spirits—Grades of S pirit—Obses
sion—Apparitions.
Transcendentalism; an Unpublished Lecture by Theodore Parker.
The New Humanitv.
Anti-Compulsory Vaccination and Mutual Protection Society for
Great Britain and Ireland—Reports read at Fourth Annual
Meeting.
An Unpublished Poem by Robert Burns—Ode on the American
War.
C ontents of “ H uman N ature ” for M arch .
P r i c e Qd.

The Psychology of the Aryas. By Peary Chand M ittra.
Spiritual Experiences in the Eighteenth Century, with a Note by
“ M.A. (Oxon.)”
The Germ Theory of Disease—The Germ Theory and Mediumship—
Mrs. Tappan-Richmond on Scarlet Fever and Diptheria.
Wbat is Spiritualism ? By L E. Harcus.
Metallotherapy, or the Metal Cure.
Subscription Spirit-Phctograph Seances.
Insanity Cured.— A Clairvoyant Description of the Human Brain.
Mind Reading, or Psyckoruetry.
Craniology and Responsibility.
Review : “ Other W orld Order.” By W illiam White.
Poetry: M’Aimde.
C ontents of “ H uman N ature ” for A pril .
P r ic e 6d.

Hudson Tuttle’s “ Arcana of Spiritualism.” By “ M.A. (Oxon.)”
English Mysticism in the Eighteenth Century.
Freemasonry and other Kindred Orders; an Ispirational Discourse
by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
Woman the Creator and Perfection of the Race. From the French,
by Madame S------.
The Artichoke. A Story and somewhat more.
Ventilation and Health.
Cremation, and its Effects on the Spirit.
Reviews :—England and Islam.
The Science of Life.
London: J ames Burns , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

A

NEW

REVELATION.

Just Published, price I2s.,

ENGLAND

AND

Author of “ The Pilgrim and the Shrine,” "The Keys o f the Creeds,” &c.
"T h e production of this book was accompanied by phenomena of such a
character as to leave no doubt on the minds of the writer and others who
witnessed them that it contains a revelation from the spiritual world, which is
destined to constitute it one of the world's Bibles Written under the control of
a spirit claiming to be the same that spoke through the prophets of the Old and
New Testaments, while its immediate purpose is to afford a solution of the
present European complication, it sets forth the existence and nature of God
and the soul, the perfection of the whole divine existence, the purpose and
method of creation, and the object and character of religion. . . . It further
points the place o f the present epoch in the scheme of the world’s development;
the spiritual relationship between England, Islam, and Israel; the duty of
England in the present crisis, and the high destiny which awaits heron the ful
filment of that duty.”—Extract from the New Preface.
Purchasers of previous copies can obtain the preface at the publishers’ .
TINSLEY BROTHER8, Publishers.

O N LY ONE Q U A L IT Y

THE VERY BEST.

7-?.

This sterling Monthly, established ten years ago, is the only magazine in
Great Britain devoted to the study o f Man on the most comprehensive basis. It
in tiic oldest Anthropological Periodical in London.
" Human Nature” embraces, as its title implies, all that is known or can be
known o f Man, and, therefore, much that no other periodical would give publicity
to It has no creed or crotcbet, but gives expression to all new facts as they arise.
It’does not matter what iho new truth may be called-Phrenology or Psychology
—Spiritualism or Materialism—Sociology or Religion—Mesmerism or Hygiene,—
all alike are welcome to its pages, if by their treatment and investigation that
heavenly germ Troth may be found.
“ Human Nature ” besides being an open organ, free to all who have a truth to
state in connection with Man, is regularly supplied with high-class Articles and
Reviews by eminent University men and students o f special themes related to the
science o f Man. it is not. however, a class publication, courting the suffrages or
the learned, and avoiding contact with the multitude. Ab its title implies,
" Human Nature” knows no distinction o f position or pretension among its con-

ISLAM;

Or, T H E C O U N C IL OF C A IA P H A S .
By EDW AR D M A ITLA N D .

Tr ad e M a r k .

Price 3s. per lb.

SOLD.

As a HEALTH-GIVING, REFRESHING, COOLING, and
INVIGORATING BEVERAGE, use

E N O JS

FRUIT

SALTj

PREPARED PROM SOUND R IP E PR U IT .
It is the best Preventive and Cure for

Biliousness, Sick Headache, Skin Eruptions, Giddiness, Feverishness,
Mental Depression, Want of Appetite, Constipation, Vomiting,
Thirst, &c.,
And to remove the Effects of

Errors of Eating and Drinking; or as a gentle Laxative and Tonic in
the various forms of Indigestion. Also Gouty and Rheumatic
Poisons from the Blood,

Cures, and enables her Patients to Eradicate, Cancer,
Consumption, Dipsomania, &c., Ac., Ac. Nervous and
Infantile Diseases speedily removed. One Guinea per
consultation, or for Visit, One Guinea (within three
miles); postal treatment, 'Two Guineas per month.
Mesmerism, Healing, Magnetism, Ac., taught—per
sonally, Three Guineas; by post, One Guinea. Free
consultations, for the poor, between 10 and 11 a.m.,
Tuesdays and Fridays.
Bend for “ Treatise on Organic Magnetism ” (postfree, 2ld.) containing full description of the Uses and
Powers of “ O.M.,” and “ Bynoysis of Instructions.”
“ An interesting and able pamphlet. . . . Only
costs two-pence, and is exhaustive of the subject.”—
Kensington News, April 16, 1876.
MEDICAL MESMERISM AND GALVANISM.

The neglect of which often results in Heart Disease and Sudden Death.
A Natural A perient.—Eno’s F ruit Balt acts
as a natural aperient. Its simple but natural action
removes all impurities, thus preserving and restor
ing health.
“ Rosina Cottage, Ventnor, Isle o f Wight,
“ January 29, 1877.
“ To Mr. Eno,—Dear Rir,—I write to thank you
as being one of my best friends. I commenced to
take your F ruit Balt on the 14th of December last,
and it has not only cured me of the symptoms ad
vertised, but also of crump, which I have had occa
sionally ever since I can remember. The effects in
my case are astonishing, as I am constitutionally
bilious, and am now fifty-two years of age. My
mother and youngest sister were never cured of
sickness (biliousness seems hereditary), and I quite
expected to suffer like them for the rest of my life.
I am now taking my fourth bottle, and was joined
in the others by some of my family, so that I have
taken scarcely three bottles. I feel I ought to make
some acknowledgment, so trust you will excuse
this,
“ Eliza P elling ”
“ 14, Rue de la Paix, Paris, Jan. 16, 1877.
“ A gentleman called in yesterday; he is a con
stant sufferer from Chronic Dyspepsia, and has
taken all sorts of Mineral Waters. I recommended
him to give your salt a trial, which he did, and re
ceived great'henefit; he says he never knew what it
was to be without pain until he tried your Salt, and
for the future shall never be without it in the house.
“ M. Beral.”
Messrs. Gibson & S on, Chemists, of Hexham,
gay
“ Bince we introduced your F ruit Balt in
Hpxham, a few months ago, we have sold above one
thousand bottles, and it gives general satisfaction ;
as customers who get it almost always recommend
it to their friends.”
A Lady writes:—“ I think you will be glad to
hear that I fin d your F r u i t S a l t a m o s t valuable
remedy, and I can assure yon 1 recommend it to all
my friends, and the result is always satisfactory.
Everything, medicine or food, ceased to act properly'
for at least three months before I commenced taking
i t ; the little food I could take generally punched
me or returned. My life was one of great suffering,
so that I must have succumbed before long. To me
and our family it has been a great earthly blessing.
I feel I cannot say too much for it.”

I f its great value in Iceeping the Body in health were universally known, no
Family would he without it.

Price 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. Sold by Chemists.
Prepared only by J. C. ENQ, Fruit Salt Works, Ne - castle-on Tyne.
S ole A gent for P aris — PHAR M ACIE DE BERAL, 14, RUE DE L A P A IX .

QING
0

AND

SPEAK

WELL.—

MILES DOUGHTY’S VOICE LOZENGES
Render the Voice Melodious, Strong, and Clear.
Signor Salvini to M ile s D ou gh ty .

“ Sir,—The other night, when my voice would
otherwise have failed, I was able to accomplish my'
duty to the very last in *Othello,’ which I owe entirely
to your VOICE LOZENGES.”—5,176tli Testimonial,
including Christine Nilsson, Sir Michael Costa, Jenny
Lind, Louisa Pyne, Herr Theodore Wachtel, Cardinal
Manning, Mr. Hawkins, Q.O., Bishenden, and other
Celebrities.
Boxes, 6d., Is., and 2s. 6d .; Post-free, 7d„ Is. 2d.,
and 2s 9d. in Stamps, by Miles D oughty, Chemist,
28, Stamford Street, London, B E., and Chemists.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
To Mediums and Sensitive Persons.

Q ILK

SHIRTING,

manufactured

W H E R E ARE T H E
OR, SPIRITUALISM

DEAD?

EXPLAINED.

B y F reds :. A. B lnney.— P rice 3s.
London : J. Burns , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
Just Published, 2s. paper covers; 3s. cloth.

LIFE BEYOND TH E GRAVE:
A SPIRIT-COMMUNICATION THROUGH A
WRITING-MEDIUM.
E . W. A l l e n , 11, A ve Maria Lane, London, E.C.;

Sold also by J. Burns. 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
J u s t P u b lis h e d , p r i c e 7s. tid.

THE RELIGION OP JESUS
ex-

0

pressly for the above-named persons, may be had
o f Mr. J oseph B amford , Silk Manufacturer, Pool
Street Mill, Macclesfield.

Compared w ith the

CHRISTIANITY

BIRLEY’S

SYRUP OF FREE PHOSPHORUS

rpHIS invaluable preparation of PHOSJL P MOUTH is justly held in the highest estimation.
PHOSPHORUS Inis been called a •*divine remedy;"
and, truly, alien its perfect pu ity and solubility are
attained, its action upon the human system justifies
this distinction. This is the ease with BlRLliYS
SYRUP OF FREE PHOSPHORUS, which has gained
a reputation perhaps more richly deserved than that
of any other medicinal agent. And yet it is, in truth,
a Food. Assimilable, at once, in the nervous system,
without being a stimulant, its use cannot be too
strongly urged, not only in the case of the invalid,
as a restorative; but, in that of the haalthy, as a
preservative
An Imperial Pint of tile 8YEUP OF FREE
PHOSPHORUS is sufficient, for an adult, tor nearly
three months; ami cannot fail to produce important
and satisfactory results Price Ten ShillingsSole Metropolitan Agent- -M r. W illiam CabP^TEB, Ladywel1 Park, London. S.E.
T .
' Poat-Ofhce Orders, payable in advance, at “ LowiSnam, near Ladywell.”

OF TO-DAY.

By Fredx . A. B inney.
London : E. W. Allen. 11. Ave Maria Lane, E.C.

“ BRAIN AND NERVE FOOD.”

ASTROLOGY.
Worth its Weight in Gold.”

EV ER Y adult person living should pur

chase at once “ YOUE FUTURE FORETOLD.”
Cloth gilt, only 2s. 6d.
London : BeKSEB, Newcastle Street, and J. B urns ;
or post-free of 13 C aSAEL, High fit., Watford, Herts.

TH E
JL

S C I E N C E OF
A Pamphlet

JAM ES C O A T E S , P b ac t ic al
M esmerist , has successfully treated and cured
many' cases considered by some honourable members
o f the medical profession to be incurable.

MR.

LIFE

addressed to all Members of the Universities of Oxford
and Cambridge, and to all who ore nr will be
Teachers, Clergymen, Fathers.
Price 6d.
“ All that you have advised and exposed is wisely
said, and bravely told.”—P kofes80b Ruskin, in the
Preface.
London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C
Just Published, Fifth Edition, price is. post free

p U R A T IV E MESMERISM: or, Animal
\J Magnetism and its Healing Pow- r. By P rofessor
Adolf hr Didikb . To be bad from the Author, 10,
Berkeley Gurdena, Camden Hill, Kensington.

His especial forte lies in the treatment of Paralysis,
Fits, Chorea, Prolapsus, Hysteria, Hypochondria,
General and Nervous Debility, whether Chronic or
Obscure. Indigestion, Disease o f the Heart, Pleurisy,
Gout, Rheumatism. Sciatica, and Tic Dolereux are
frequently cured instantaneously’. Drug, Alcoholic.
Opium, and Tobacco Poisoning neutralized. Squint
or Crooked Eyes cured without surgical operation.
Mesmerism, Healing, Magnetism. Ac., taught,—
Personally', Two Guineas ; per Post, One Guinea.
Free day’s, Tuesdays and Fridays.
Terms per arrangement. B ook-List and Testi
monials forwarded on receipt of Stamped Envelope.
—Mesmeric and Magnetic Institute, 74, Queen's Road
(opposite St. Chrysostom’s Church) Everton, Liver
pool.

MR.

EDWIN

CLAPTON,

T rance -

He a l in g Medium , Stors Hill, Ossett, near
v\akefield attends Patients at their Residence, or at
his own home.
FREE BEANCE FOR HEALING

TT'VERY

MONDAY

MORNING

at

I i ELEVEN, 15, Ainger Terrace, King Henryks Rd.,
Chalk Farm, near the Station. Private Consultations,
Clairvoyance, Ac., as usual. Mrs. Olive, Trance
Medium.

MR. C. E. WILLIAMS, Gl, Lamb’s Con

duit Street, W.C. At home daily from 12fill 5.
On Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings from
8 o’clock for Reception of Friends. Address as above.

MR.

W ILLIE EGLLNTON, St. James’s

House. Green leaf Lane, Walthamstow.

T EOTINE and DESMOND, P o w e r f u l
I i P h ysical M ed iu m s , are open to give Public or
Private Seances. Terms moderate. Address,—38,
King’s Square, Goswell Rd. Public Seances—Sunday,
Tuesday', and Saturday at 8 o ’clock. Admission 2s.

A SEANCE FOR INVESTIGATORS,

at Mrs. PRICHARD’8, 10, Devonshire Street,
Queen Square, W.C., Thursdays at 8 p.m.

I

M

S

S

W O O D ,

1, Argyle Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

J. J. M O R S E , I n s p i r a t i o n a l
Trance Speaker , is prepared to receive calls,
to lecture in London or the Provinces. All letters to be
addressed to him at Warwick Cottage, 518, Old Ford
Road, Bow, London, E.

MR.

A FFIO E

of

« LADIES’ DEBATING

V/ CLUB,” 102, Bath Street, Glasgow.—For terms
for Lectures on all Social Reforms, Temperance,
and Human Equality, with Music, Instrumental and
Vocal, apply to Mrs. M. G. P acker , 102, Bath Street,
Glasgow.

TVHE “ STURMBERG ”

X PLANCHETTE for the
Development of Writing-Mediumship.
Of most fancy
dealers, or of J. Stormont ,
59, Constitution Hill, Birming--------ham. Full size, best finish, 8s.;
second quality, 5s. Gd. ; third quality, 4s. 4d. Second
size, 2s. 9d .; third size, Is. 9d. All post free.

A STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR W IL jLX.

s o n may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at
103, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross. Personal Con
sultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d.
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

pR O F E SSO R JENKINS, A strologer ,

X many years resident in America, may be Con
sulted (by letter on]}-) for Questions, 10s. 6d. ; for
Nativities £1 Is. His Improved Calendar shows the
days best adapted for business, &e., answering in most
cases the same us u revolutionary figure, price 7s. 6d.
—All letters care of J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row,
London, W.C.
pAlKLB8S DENTISTRY.

E. HOWARD G REY, Annet’s Ores

M

cent, 390. Essex Road. Islington, has had ex
tended experience in Hospital and Private Practice.
Indestructible Teeth on Vulcanite, 2s. Sd.; on Coralite,
6s.: 8ets from £8 3s. complote
_ _

PH ON OG RAPH Y

OR

PHONETIC

_I
__________
_
Evening Instruction given i i
SHORTHAND.—Eve
the above Art b y J. J. C l k p h a n (certificated teacher)
33, Silver Street, Stookton-on-Tevs. Terms, &e,, or
application.
l a c k p o o l .— v is it o r s w i n au d i
Comfortable Horae at Mrs. BurTKRFiRUj'f
Medium, Lilian Cottage, Lord Street, North Shore
Easy terms.

B

NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS,
OFFERED TO DEPOSITORS IN THE PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE PUBLICATION FUND
AT COST PRICE.
With A pril “ H um an Nature ,” 3s. 6(2., post f r e e 4s.

N olo rendy. Price 5 s .; to Dcjiositors, six copies, 21s.

The Arcana of Spiritualism: a Manual of Spiritual Science and Philosophy. By H udson T uttle. 450 pp.,
hardsome elolb. This most comprehensive work baB been thoroughly revised by the author. I t is one of the most intellectual examples of
spiritual literature, and presents av i ewo f t h e subject contained in no other work. I t explains the phenomena scientifically, and should be
studied by Spiritualists.
The Photograph of the Author is given on a finely-engraved Frontispiece.
R ecommendation

J udge E dmonds.

by

Judge Edmonds, in a chapter of his “ tette rs and Tracts on Spiritualism,” written shortly before his passing away, named four works
lately published significant of the grand results he anticipated would flow from Spiritualism. Here arc his words: “ The third work to which
I de-ire to direct attention is the ‘ Arcana of Spiritualism,’ by Hudson Tuttle. This work is professedly that of communing spirits. I t is—
all ol i t —well worth the perusal, and particularly its seventeenth chapter, treating of ‘ The S pirit’s Home.’ ”
O pinion

op

“ II.A.

(O xon.)”

Human Raturc

in

for

A pril.

“ In taking leave of the author, I desire to express my conviction that his book is one which all Spiritualists may rend with advantage, and
from which even the most advanced may leam much. I t would bo an excellent text-hook for societies to read at meetings gathered for mutual
instruction. I have always regretted that such meetings are not more widely held, that there is not an attempt to study the philosophy of the
subject, more mutual counsel and interchange of thought among us. A suggestive work of this kind read aloud, and criticised by those who
are capable of so doing, or commented on by those who can confirm and elucidate its statements from personal experience, would bo extremely
useful.”
Price

3s.

Offered to the Purchasers o f “ H um an Nature

” fo r

M arch at 2s.

Other World Order. By W illiam W hite . A most useful and instructive work on Evil, the Devil, Hell, Heaven,
Judgment, Eternal Punishment, the Bible, and other theological questions, which are made clear and comprehensihle.
In the Press.

Is. 6 d.

P rice 2 s . ; to Immediate Subscribers,

Leaves from My Life. By J. J. M ouse, with Photographs of the Author and his Spirit-guide.

The volume will

contain an account of the Author’s development and career ns a Medium, with many instructive illustrations and instances of S pirit Commu
nion. A unique work on the Higher Phenomena. Also containing various select OrationB delivered in the Trance. Handsome cloth.
P r ic e 5s . ; to D epositors, six copies j o r 215.

Specimen Copy with

u H um an

N a t u r e 35. 6c/., post f r e e , 45.

Miracles and Modern Spiritualism. By A ldked R. W allace, F.R.G.S., F.Z.S., Author of Travels on the Amazon
and Rio Negro,” “ Palm Trees of tho Amazon,” “ Tbe Malay Archipelago,” &c., &c. Embracing—
I-— “ An Answer to the Arguments of Hume, Lecky, and others against Miracles.”
I I* — “ The Scientific Aspects of the Supernatural,” much enlarged, and with an Appendix of Personal Evidence.
H I* — “ A Defence of Modern Spiritualism,” reprinted from the F o r t n ig h t ly R eview .
A R e-issue now ready.

P r ic e

5s . ;

lOs. 6 c/. W ith 11 Human N a t u r e 25. 6 c/.
By W illiam Chookes, F.R.S., &c. 16 Illustrations.

to D epositors, fiv e copies f o r

Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism.

I*—“ Spiritualism Viewed by the Ligh t of Modern Science,” and “ Experimental Investigations in Psychic Force.”
I I* — “ Psychic Force and Modern Spiritualism
a Reply to the Q u a rterly R eview and other Critics.
H I*— “ Notes on an Inquiry into the Phenomena called Spiritual during the Years 1870—1873.”
A R e-issu e now ready..

P r ic e 35 . 6d. ; to D epositors, f o u r copies f o r

105.

The Philosophy of Mesmerism and Electrical Psychology. Eighteen Lectures by Dr. J ohn B ovee D ods,
including the Lecture on “ The Secret Revealed, so that all may know how to Experiment without an Instructor.”
“ Mesmerism is a stepping Btone to tbe study of Spiritualism.” — G eorge W yld, M.D., in his Evidence in the Case of Dr. Slade at Bow Street.
English Edition, complete, 105? Gd., post f r e e ; to Depositors, three copies f o r a G uinea .

Modern American Spiritualism.
Spirits.

B y E mma H ardinoe-B ritten.
Cloth,

A Twenty Years’ Record of the Communion of the Earth with the World oi

This is an opportunity which should not be missed of obtaining this valuable work at a low price.

3s. Get;

to D epositors, f o u r copies f o r 6 s.

W ith “ Human N atu re ,”

2s.

Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism. By J udge E dmonds. Memorial Edition, witn Memoir and Passing Away
o f the Author ; and Discourses of Theodore Parker and Judge Edmonds, through Mrs. T appan .
Handsom e Cloth.

P rice

2s.

Gd,

To the Readers o f “ H um an N ature ”

Is. 9d.

Lectures Oil Mental Science according to the Philosophy of Phrenology. By Rev. G. S. W eaver. A New Edition,
w ith Supplement, by J. B urns.

An excellent work to place in the hands of the young.
N ow ready.

Second Edition,

2s. 6 d., or fiv e copies f o r 10s.
By J oseph H ands, M.R.C.S.

Will-Ability ; or Mind and its Varied Conditions and Capacities.

In handsome cloth.

Second Edition, 2s. 6 d., or fiv e copies for 10s.

Psychopathy ; or the True Healing Art.
halo of healing aura over his hands.

By J oseph A shman. With Photograph of the Author, by Hudson, showing

In ornamental cloth.

P a r ts I . to I V . noio ready, 2s. 6d. each.

Vol. I .,p r ic e

10s.

fid.,nearly ready.

Anacalypsis: an Attempt to Draw Aside the Veil of the Saitic Isis ; or, An Inquiry into the Origin of Languages,
Nations, and Religions. By G odfrey H iggins, Esq., F.S.A., F.R.Asiat.Soo., F.R.Ast.Soe. (late of Skellow Grange, near Doncaster). This
magnificent work has always been scarce, but is now out of print. Copies in two huge volumes have sold freely at prices ranging from five to
fifteen guineas. To be completed in 16 Parts.
A Suitable P resent for a L ady, M arried or Single.

The Ideal Attained ; being the Story of Two Steadfast Souls, and How they Won their Happiness and Lost it Not.
B y E liza W. F arniiam , Author of “ Woman and her Era,” &e., &c.

ORATIONS through the Mediumship of Mrs. C ora L. V. T a p p a n ;
The New Science—Spiritual Ethics—containing upwards of 50
Orations and Poems. 720 pages, Full gilt, with photograph,
10s. Cd.; handsome cloth, 7s. 6 d.
EXPERIENCES IN SPIRITUALISM: Records of Extra
ordinary Phenomena through the most Powerful Mediums, with
Photograph of the Author. By C atherine B erry. 3 s. 6 d.
THE CAREER OF RELIGIOUS IDEAS. By II. T u t t l e .
2 s. 6 d.
WHERE ARE THE DEAD ? or Spiritualism Explained. By
E. A. B inney. 3s.
REPORT ON SPIRITUALISM OF THE COMMITTEE OF
THE LONDON D IA LE C TIC A L SOCIETY. 5s.

THE SEERS OF THE AGES, or Spiritualism Past and Present.
By J. M. P eebles . 5 s.
CONCERNING SPIRITUALISM. By G erald M a s s e y . 2s.

This work is the perfection of Love literature.

Price 5s.

A New Book for Everybody.
Now ready, in neat cloth, eighty pages, price Is.

HEALTH

HINTS;

SHOWING HOW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN BODILY SYMMETRY,
HEALTH, VIGOR, AND BEAUTY.
T a b l e

o f

C o n t e n t s :

I.—Laws of Beauty
chapter V III.—The Mouth
II.—Hereditary Transmission chapter IX .—The Eyes, Ears, and
III.—Air, 8unslune, Water,
N080
and Food
chapter X.—The Neck, Hands, and
Feet
chapter IV.—Work and Best
chapter X I.—Growth,
Marks, &o.#
chapter V.—Dress and Ornament
that arc Enemies of Beauty
chapter VL—The Hair & its Manage
ch a pter XLI.— Cosmetics and Per
ment
fumery
chapter VII.—The Skin and Com
plexion

chapter
chapter
chapter

Prico 7d. post-free; with

H u m a n N a tu r e

for February, 4 d .; post-free, 5d

The Illustrated Annual of Phrenology
And H ealth A lmanac

for 1877.

L ondon : J. Burns, P rogressive L ibrary and Spiritual I nstitution, 15, Southampton Row, W.C,

